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Abstract 

It vac IiypotiiOsicc:! that "there cio factors Uidci. reveal atoitudec to¬ 
ward death and these attitudes can be determined and measured by the con¬ 

struction of an at' itude scale” • After r. review of literature on as-itudes 

toward death, a li|0 item questionnaire was constructed with some 16 factors 

assumed to reveal attitudes teward death. The sn.iplr; was made up of volun¬ 

teers and students in educatio: classes at Montana State College with a 
total of 1P2 part Lcipa;tinf; • After adrulnistrafic-n of the attitude scale, the 

statistical scaling method, the law of categorical judgment, condition B, 

was used and programmed on the K.C.C. computer to analyze the data. 
Of the 16 factors assumed to give attitudes about death, 9 factors 

shewed a definite internal consistency scaliir; res pens o Tjhcu analysed and 

the remainder show promise for future analysis. 

Factor 1 showed a majority of persons felt they had a good attitude 

toward death and that death is a natural process of life. Factor 2 indicat¬ 
ed belief in life after death predominates the majority while Factor 3 in¬ 

dicates that there is little preoccupation with death by the majority in the 

sample. 

Factor b indicates mixed feelings among the population with regard to 
being i~ the presence of death, most not wanting to be alone, least prefer¬ 

red to be with a rcorticiar. Factor 5 indicates the majority have not seen 

a dead perron re-appear nor do they expect to. 

Factor 6 indicates considerable mixed feelings witrs regard to planning 
for retirement witr. c majority looking forward to retirement age and do not 

want to die befoie it comes, yet they do not feel confident about it nor 

consider it a wonderful time of life, and have planned very little for it. 
Factor 7 shows a majority say trey will attend funerals wniie in 

actual practice a smaller majority usually do not attend funerals of friends. 

Church is generally preferred instead of funeral home wi.tn memorial services 

the next preference. 

Factor 8 indicates people feel they are free to express their emotional 
feelings at the time of death and would prefer not to wait until the latest 

time to see tne deceased. 
Factor 9 indicates that a majority have net made plans for their death 

other than securing life insurance, nor have tney discussed its possibility 
to any degree. 

Factor 10 indicates that if one had a year to live he would probably 

try to do something for his family and least likely get drunk. It also in¬ 
dicates they would continue in present tasks# 

Factor 11 indicates the sample feels free to talk about deata and did 

net resent participating in the survey of attitudes. Factor 12 snows a 

general denial of any anxiety related to death other than fear of not being 

able to accomplish what one hopes to do in life. 

Factor 13 indicates a majority are somewhat concerned with the manner 
in which they may die, most rejecting suicide and anticipating death in a 

hospital. 

Factor lb indicates a majority would prefer only their family to see 
them when dead and do not expect or want public display or expensive funerals. 
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Tiioy do not want their bodies ?;iv2n for iTiedical schools and don’t want to be 

embalmed but will permit autopsies. 

Factor 15 snows a majority has an a.: a uniats; .co wit,, tns dyirs; pioccsc, 

will visit dyinp friends and in txieir OT:H last moments prefer not to be alona 

Factor 16 shews that 75m had not considered suicide while 12!> had and 

13y were non-com:-:ital. Yet the data conflicts in. that 19m considered death 
by driving head-on into another car or driving off the road. Most felt life 

is pood and tnat they are not failures. At the same time most felt their 
families would be better off without them. 

It must be stated that 7Op of the population was between apes 20 and 3U 
and were predominantly college students. The majority were residents of 
Montana. 

The wide distribution of answers to the factors and factor items supports 
the hypothesis, and the hypothesis is accepted. 



CHAPIDIi I. 

Introduction 

IDaatii has bc-sh on itsia of coaccm in the Christian y&iia. sinco it bogai • 

It fallc to every priest, pastor and ninistor ordained in the rainistry of the 

Chrictian iaiun to nako tho resources of xho faith relevant to tnoso vhxo £c.co 

death and those vko have suffered the loss of someone in death. 'Ihrougbout 

tho Scriptures of the Christian Faith, biolical vritois have consistently 

dealt Tilth tho meaning of death and its place or inportancc in the life of 

the faithful. 

iho Christian Faith itself has been a trenondous influence in deter¬ 

mining attitudes toward death since tho time of Cnrist-. 

It is out of this background that the nriter, an ordained pastor in 

tho Christian Church approaches this study into the factors that do to mine 

or reveal attitudes tovard death in the g*noral population.- If leaders in 

the.Christian Faith know uhat the attitudes of people are tcuard death, this 

inforsnaticn uill serve at least t::u purposes. First, it irill enable the 

ninister to better.understand and help those- who are either facing death or 

have lost someone in death and secondly, it fill enable then to sea ho:; the 

Biblical message concerning death night best be presented in tho light of 

current attitudes touard death. 

Tho recent assassination of the President of the United States, John 

Fitzgerald Kennedy, and the general public response to his death, reveals 

the basic assumption of this research studys that people do have attitudes 

to;;ard death 



Ik man ieifel, ons of tho firs l ncn to rescarcf* iho crca of death 

pc in is cu the continuin f u*.: ■ed 10: rosesicu in this area in a 

VJI i 0 red i. r 195' 'o, 

l",yc t - ** : ■ re s ear eh ^"fo ris con cor niu;;: attitudes tc; ; ar rl death 
are’ rlei in i vely in ordor alor 1 f* paths of oboervat; tonal 
O -i *• Y> '■» ?7.> '■ 0, 1 tii clinical in.toe 'vie '9, and expcrirrahtal and labora- 
Lory . stud ios. among 0the fx to ill uaino effects of i are pros- 
pact of i •line nt aim iioc “CO-me ine nt donth upon the human 
in dr v rev. a x 1 

• 

fLo rcac-arcwor i.ouU roiiii cut tuat if k..r/ fr.ctors v:hich reveal otti- 

zvcov iov-C'i u ieath. can bo .derterr-uned* ill on ar; offscvlvc v>iaa-surin^ Instru- 

r-ont can ca cciietrucicd that i/ill moasur-3 attitudas terjard daatii in the 

;c.naral popuLo.t-icn. Sued an inotr-unont i<oulc! provide foundation for 

further rcr.crrch Tiiiich could explore cllfforoncei; in attitudes toward death 

and ve.yc, of facing death.-situations in occupational arid educational groups 

as ire 11 no sho:? tlis relationship botneen attitude3 toward dealii and an 

individual* 3 past experience irith death. 

Stale;"enf of fioblcn. 

Given the basic assumption that people do have attitudes toward death; 

hey factors Tinier. 2even! attitudes ten-aid death caa.be dstomined. fnen 

using these factors^ can a Measuring instrument be developed to neasuro the 

attitudes tiaicn people hold.touard death? Can the measuring instrument be 

validated so u;a can be cure the death attitude factors do reveal the true 

attitudes of people touard death? 

xFoifcl, Herman* The 
Company, 1959, rage 127 • 

he an in a 01 Death, Her? Xcr-k: lie Grau-Hill Boo] 
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Tha hypothesis is rrhat factors 'TrhicU reveal attitudes toward death 

canto dotsT-ain-ed* and on• tJie basis of these feelers, an attitude seals 

which will nonoure loo real attitudes of paoplo. toward death can be con- 

stria tot ,tr This hypothesis will be accepted* 

The initial procedure vas to consult available literature to datorninc 

the .factors which, indicate or reveal’ attitudes toward death. As. well '•sc 

consult!t**; the literature, the writer by observation also cr™.a up-with 16 

factors which he felt revealed attitudes toward death in the pens ml 

•population# 

The construction of an attitude scale was decided lo be one of the best 

ways of validating.’the factors- which aro' as suras d to ioveal attitudes about 

death3 end tie vork of Uarrcn 5* Torpersorrand Allen L. Eduards^ served as 

the authority in the construction of the attitude scale. 

Tho attitudo'scale' questionnaire was cceiposed cf one hundred and forty 

items (lij.0) and a aeve n (7) point scale was used for answering. 

Scale of 7 possible answers (Only One Answer to a Question) 

I ? 3  h 5 6  7    

Yes, I I agree' I agree I dont 1 disagree I disagree Ho, I 
Completely nest of more than knoi;. more than root of completely 
Agree the time I disagree I agree the time disagree 

2r, 
io mere on, i/arron S., Theory and Hcthods of Scaling, New York: John 

ivileyf: Sons, Inc., 195®. 

3 mdL’ai’de, Allen L., Technicuec of Attitude Scale Construction, lieu York: 
Appelton-Ccntury Crofts, Inc., 1917• 
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I'acu in thn cuaaiicnnairo ion. ;wvon (7) possible cnonors 

but only onn . unco or vac to b.? recorded or. ti*o an:::; 

The 30urea of.the sixteen (16) factors to 

,.t . . , ■ rcooorcrr nnn yorco. o.:. oosoruaoicno CL tn. uriuor 

and iron o to or ntndi:-?c on attitudes tomd dial;; c 

Lobort 6. r.atcrJ* 

ivOii prriviiui‘i.l.y pricr 

At tor t ho dor: loro an-.l x ?;c lor -quco ticno in the at, itudo seals had boon 

o'oxdrod out^• iboy roic xoviewed by the urider cvn-d’ rn-rdeoro of tho gradual® 

cenoiittoo. do.'.-, ere of the- coor.ittoe :.;rode er.:;t eotlo-io end critic linos mi 

these rcro then adapted to tho factor questloro,. Appendix I contains an 

cnencr odoot. end the attitude tost booklet r.nich :-iero necessary to have 

for adroinistraticn of tho death altitude seals* 

Tiie simpler x?hich- received the questionnaire vc.2 rrarlo up of f? students 

tahinr undornraduatc and graduate education courses at hontuna State College 

md 2r volunteers i.-ho Kero Killing to onsuor 

iiy of students vncroivid tho quosticnnalib ii 

v rrod tho questionnaire at their o-vn canvni; 

tho questionnaire. Tho major- 

class T’iiila vcl’.uitosrc ansii- 

nco* Xho •••mac t na!:e up cf tho 

saTiplo is discussed at tho beginning of Chapter III. 

h’The resoarci-or has sorved two and a half years as a hospital and 
Industrial Chaplain, five years as a Faster and has observed may death 
situations. 

q 
' Johnson, hr.. J. Jr., MGriof and Transferoncc0 a paper written for 

Dr. Guineuard*s Counseling course unich deals ultn the relationship between 
the grief process and transference as seen by clergy&sn in griof counseling. 
II. S. C., Bosesion, Montana, Harch* 1963. 

Feifel, Ilozvxn, Op. cit.. Page 11?-12b. 

•Fulton, lobort L., The Sacred and the Secular, Private publication of 
a study “Attitudes of American Public fouard Reatu, Funerals, and Funeral 
Directors in the U. S.u, 1963• 



A total of 200 qiisstlcioriGlrao d i t r i'o u t .• d, 10 0 tc a t irl c n t :J li i 

education cl:^: 100 to volunteers nooe in education cIsaac 

iu study, ino total 

r ’ui' ^ r o 

distinctions •ore ni-'o be tine n the . student r;roup. or the roluntooru. All ti 

data it trouied ac .'on' 

on IB A car'd 

After the data was key punched* each person- who was in the sample had 

nDchins no that the ran data for each quastion itore in the quoetiomiairo 

could he recorded and Izoy punched on other lull cards. 

The next procedure truer, involved was the selection of the statistical 

ECaline; reethed of statistical analycis* uhicn provided a uicans of inter¬ 

preting -the data once it was accumulated through the first administration 

of the attitude scale. 

Hr.•Harlan VC. Hamas, graduate assistant in Testing and Counseling, 

II. S. C., and Mr. Albert Suva!-:, associate professor in Testing and Counsel¬ 

ing, II. S. C., wrote a scaling program that could be used in the Computing 

Center at Montana State College.for scaling the data. 

The statistical procedure used in analyzing the data is scaling accord¬ 

ing to the KLsw of Categorical Judgement, Condition B”. The description of 

a card with all the data, and these cards wore, sorted using the -HiI sortir 



this procsdurj is cTeccribfJ b/ Uarr^'-i S. Tor; a i n «T. :or '' - . * v- ID of 

£calir. Tor<*orr;cn f!o Tin. or ..c .,1 

« *. o;:t of oorotions relc; pai-ons L-; .VJ; of ctl-voli on:1 
oato^oiy -bow^darlcs to a sot of otv::o.l-‘.tiVG. proportions 
doriver! fr-r-n th? ororortior. of cao'i stimulus is 

to bo in each catarcry of a sot of .catogorios 
r.f:iich me erdoroe-■ T-riti: rcsyact< to 'jivoir attribute. 

Li!;si tbs larf'of conpai atl-, ;• ho-b .r.onb -i.’hich it 
P'.orollsl!.^ it is based on. Thurston:*• s ?y.:nc-ral jad^nonL. 
nodcl. Tho basic notions aro s'a.v.narinod as folio vs: 

A psych clerical continnina .of ' attribute c.f 
intorocl is postulated* Each, tree a ctio.ulus io. pre- 
c? anted to a nub.joe t it brings about sons sort of .a dis- 
crirtinal process uhich has a value on this contiauun* 
Oe/ln:-; to vorioiri and sundry foe aero* upon ropautod 
'prefsantaticn, t.li? stimulus' is not always associated 
v? ith ; particular value ^ but ncy l\. an cor la tod nith one 
higher ci* lc:;or on 'the continir.oa. It is postulated 
that the .values associated ith aav piaea ctirrulnD-project 
a norr:ul distrd.buticn on the continue:;. Different- stin- 
*jli nev.bavs different naans (scale values) and different 
ztnudard dsviaviens (dicer La Inal d:spsrsions)• 

To dsrivs the lao of categorical jrdrncntj the .-folio:?- 
try assumptions arc basic: 

X# fV-C p ^ ychological continutr.:: of the subjects can be 
divided into.a specified nunber of ordered categorico or 

Cving to various and svridry factors^ a given cate¬ 
gory boundary i: not necosotirily alrays located at a 
particular point on• the contirmu:.,ii iaii.or, it also pro¬ 
jects a rcmal distribution of positions cn the continuu:.:. 
Ay air: ? different category boundaries isay have different 
r.vcnn Iccaticns and different dispersions# 

3* Thu subject judges a' given stimulus to be below•a 
{Tivon category boundary' uiionover tixa value of the cbiriu- 
luc o.a'the continuun is lass then that of the* category 
boundar;/'.'* 

Fuaactly her? the wLts; of Categorical Ju.dgr.ont, Condition B,! vaz adanted 

to the computer io described by Hr. Harlan Hamas in Appendi:; II. 

8 
.Toryerson^ Uarren S*, Op* Cit*^ Page 203* 

^Ibid5 Pago 206. 



To rrovldo a choc!: for tho stc.ticuical pr-cco-.-’ur-s, A'lrero^o Absolute 

Diccropar:cio:> (A;A •T!•) rare firfured uslhs Allen L« l1 c rvathcl^. 

After rll the results fron the c tat is tical sr-t.lyc Is ro:'e co.uplctad, 

the find inns re re- interpreted., on nay be seen in Char, tars three end four. 

Lir.ii t alien- 

This study will' not decide what .the- biblical attitude or teaching about 

.deatii is, nor is it rithin tho scope of this study tc clstcrnino. M.at the 

rest effuctivs nsnns of help are to those rr.o face death or tha loss of so:.r> 

cnc in dcatli • This study is limited as nuca as possible to find in;; factors, 

thst reveal nttltudsc about death. 

bofinition of Attitude 

Since it is tl.a purpose of this rose arch to determine the atilt ad e of 

people toward death, it is T?oll to clofino ::hat v-3 no an by attitude. In this 

study the researcher follows nduardt s dofinitlon of attituhs .which deals 

with • a person1 s attitude, for example to^'aid a job. hex he feels about it, 

whether he likes or dislikes his job. Quoting Tiiiueieno, hdaurda defines an 

attitude as, 

n!fh-e do^reo of positive or negative affect associated with 
roue pore holopleal object. A pepcjoleyleal object is a 
symbol, phrase, slogan, person, institution, ideal or idea 
toward which people can differ with respect to positive or 
narrative affect* • .the' notion • of degree of positive or naga- 
tivc affect associated with a psychological object is inpor- 

11 

^.Iduards, Allen L., Op. Cit. 

11 Ibid, Pages 1-3 



!.n t 

vhizh ic 

factor x:> a r:-j;varjl arsa o; V.n or acwivit-r 

in iho c-oa? thi: ■:.••}'•!•% "in T:VO ■I -■ ; '•:/-> i v -Ji:. ... v .... uasJ 

x r: an''/. r!o t ■ > T —M } • ra :<fc ci \ or. a lb ill !- * . 1. .* j, o 0 r- ^ i 

;. fa o!; or icon a . c no c i f 1 r; cue E*ticn ■ , t •« : .. o • in on-.2 c.i ■* the si::io2n (16) 

,-u.nod a .i. it; •. X • ;: oc tor a uliich in uC oi ■n:-1 to pi: rpoir: t t.h a at t i t uie. o f 

an iniivi on a! C, 0 • :C emir. one soar out of an 0, x C it /* L . 0.; 0 v.'O X • 

Tr.rr '• arc ■.- c.'or J." , norinltior: 0 i ter:.. c re :1a 7«?. n t to tho usaro. o.C the 

tc: ̂.rv ‘ v 
-;5 • ;!t n' l V in tr.o noopc cf thin r Cod’- # 



JUJO.* • 

Koviaii of Literature ant’ i.elated Ltuiies 

A review oi‘ literature concerning nan* s attitudes to«.?ard death vould 

not be complete Tjithout taldng into account Virginia Itoorc’s tracing the 

historical development of man* s attitudes toward death. She sayc5 

f?21cn have not all:ays died in the sane vrsy$ for the reason 
that they have not aluays lived the samo uay. There arc 
trends^ there are fashions in dying•n*** 

The bulk of naterial presented by Virginia Moore is taken fror* the 

last T:ords spoken by different people uho lirerl in different tines arid 

places and died diiierent deaths. She claims to have found> !sa mirror of 
O 

man’s evolution in consciousness’’^ in the attitudes of death uhicn she 

records. 

Beginning irith primitive peoples and tneir nyths she endeavours to circu 

the origin of attitudes touard death. 

5IIn Men Fcaorania, the savages have a logend about thc- 
origin of death. They say that the Uisc Spirit ncnbinaiia 
ordained that snakos should die3 and hinian boings> by 
sloughing their skin, live forever. But a confused 
nosconger reversed the dccrcs.”^ 

The tires, place end manner cf death have a lot to do nith many of tiio 

primitive attitudes concerning death. But the tine that death threatens nan 

most, ficiii the primitive point , of vier?, is the ti is of his funeral and his 

burial* 

floors, Virginia, Ho For Heaven*., HOT-? Yorks B. ?. Dutton 1 Co., Inc., 
19l;6, Page 17. " 

Page 17. 

^Ibid, Pare 21. 



“All present day abortsinos ar;rcci tnat tno r.:ost dangerous tirsie 
is around a funoral. Ilcnco a thousand mysterious taboos that 
vary uith the locality: a stockade for the fearful. You must 
not eat a po.-.esranacs, lor..it is the color of blood. You must 
smear yourself v?ith ^oat-dung to keep the dead from postering 
you. And carry a corpse out not through the doer, but through 
a hole in the nail, before rushing it three tires around the 
duelling to confuse.the spirit and make it forgot uuorc the 
entrance is*..,;h 

The second attitude dealt uith is that of the ancient Indians uiio had 

"Yana, god of death“ • It TJQG in this consciousness that man nas seen to have 

originated in the spirit no rid, but came to earth to find moaning. It was 

the being on earth that brought imperfections to man and so when man was per¬ 

mitted to be taken by Yama, the spirit triumphed over the flesh and the dying 

left behind all of their imperfections. Death is good. 

“The great thing was to remember that the longest life is short, 
and know the Self as'pure and deathless. One part of a human 
being oust die; another part cannot die. Transcending death 
meant realising the difference between body and cpitit, and 
identifying oneself with the spirit. Death would be experienced 
as nothing more than the casting off of a worn-out garment. 

The third attitude in the historical development is that of the ancient 

Chinese, who represent a “noble haterialis'i" attitude toward death. This is 

aptly illustrated 'ey tns death ideas of Chuang-Teo, who was a student of 

Lao-Tse and Confusions. 

“Then his wife died, Chuang-Tzc sat upon the ground with his 
legs spread out at a right angle, singing and beating time of 
a boT/1. His friends ware taken back, hot to shed a tear was 
bad enough, but drumming on a bowl...that was going too far. 
fNot at all,1 said Chuang-Tzc, 1 been she died I was affected, 
but upon pondering over the fact that she had previously pass¬ 
ed through many conditions of incarnation, and was oven now 

Iloore, Virginia, Op. Cit., Page 

^Ibid, Pago 23. 

22. 
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chantias lilu to? caquonco of spri-:,;_0 su’-.^or, autu;r;n and winter. 
I felt differently.• To {ro about tuuuiny and i:ould be to 
announce to myself iy no ranee of nnturds lanes* Tnuroforc I re¬ 
frain.*5 About his etui death and burial he said, ’Above the 
ground. I shall bo food for kites j be lour I shall be food for r:olo- 
crickets' and ants*.*Thhy rob one to feed the other?”0 

The four tii attitude Virginia Hoc re deals vith in the progression of 

nan’s thinking about death cones nith the death attitudes of the ’’old Persians” 

x:ho believe in the god, Ar.ura haac.dao9 god of I’o-doatn. It vaa uithin this 

attitude that death bog an to be a tieo of .judgment, for nan* 

”.• •xhuerc tbs ancient Indians bed seen the comes as one, the 
Ancient Persians ssv it as tno* Tnic duality meant o. duel* fne 
powers of light under Ahura iJaeado or the posers of darkness 
under AiiriTaari...It mad a for terrible tons ion,' and a feclinc of 
doubtful oiitcc.i-0* Death apprsisod each man’s effertn.’-V’ 

It uas ulth the Egyptians, that thb T.'orld took on another dimension with 

.the development of the fifth attitude- toward death, lor t&o Egyptians can 

the world as involving three basics, heaven, earth, and the. auaan heart. The 

rorld uas a multiplicity and rum could relax for one of the throe gede would 

provide help, Oriris, Isis or Korun. It had never occured to tiio Indians to 

try to pres, ive what , they had coasidered the material, or flesh* Her had tno 

Persians thought of holding on to the body which rspreeunfed the fleeting. 

The nattor-conscious Zgyptiaac wore tnon tin ones wiio being so natter- 

inclined, developed mummifying'almost to the level of science. Consequently, 

with the ever reminding prossneo of the pyramids to recall death and tiio 

development of embalming, the 'Egyptians at their .most characteristic eld nob 

fear death* 

^ilooro, Virginia, Co* Pit*, Page 3h 

7Ibld, Pare h7 
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The iJsbrGTra "he shared much 01 the Egyptian i cl ins tO;.?ard death pro¬ 

duced this .'statement, wTea, the 1 us.V-:' tiirou^h the valley of the chaclo:; of 

death ... I riir fear ho evil ... 

In L‘oore’s sbeth attitude toward death, she sees rean. as having nado 

spirit and.- uiatter noan the sane in the Greek attitude. rfi,s bland of spirit 

and matter is illustrated by the death of Sappho on the Aegean iol-.nd of 

Losbcs. l,To die is an evilvr sac said • .nTha gods so consider it5 else tiiey 

would die.n ^ 

The Greeks began burning their dead as did the early Indians* but the 

Indians despised the body, living or dead, while the Greeks loved the body 

and hated it dead only because it could no longer support that all-important 

present consciousness. 

Virginia- Moore - sees in the-attitude of the Greeks the completion of the 

half-circle in nan* a' thinking as compared ..to the ancient Indians y...o believ¬ 

ed strongly in the predominance• of the spirit in life. In the Greeks the 

spirit and the body are forever entertwined and the fundamental horror of 

all Greeks is the thought of living apart from the body. 

MPlato was convinced that, passing from body to body, we return 
to the earth many times. !In reality’ no echoes-Socrates, ’Those 
who pursue philosophy in a proper viay prepare to dio and to taem 
of all men, death is the least formidable...if they hats the 
body and long to separate the .soul, what folly, when separation 
comes, to be afraid and grieve-*. .belief in immortality is an 
honorable ricn.n^ 

o 
Oiicora, Virginia, Op. Git., Pago 59. 

^Ibid, Page 65. 

L0Ibid, Page 76. 
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lt in oviJcnt th:ii YL-^inia Mooro DCZS a ^alisr.ti balance involv j ’ in 

attitude? torord death vhich nnad to keep in tansioii the spirit and the body* 

Tilth tho spirit holding 2 nr eater decree ct influsr.ca * if one is to. neve the 

proper attitude to-iarrl death. Thus she says* 

” ...'rith Aristotle the balance. broke * Tike scale tipped. . i latter 
and spirit no longer reiphed the sane, and nan Teas in deadly 
peril. Uhat -was to stop his deejnnard course? Tc keep hin fren 
xorr.ett.lnp tho spirit?”^-— 

The GTeeripncc oi .the henaas 4*nd tiicir attitudes touard.death represent¬ 

ed tne seventh attitude in the a eve lop..: on tal process iihicii has led nan assy 

fron the spiritual world. £0 it vas the iioffiar;s who be inn; so imbued in the 

importance of natter, tried to assort that natter is the most important. 

uTho rone.as fought against believing that death use the end. 
.♦•material life was too dear, they claimed a materialistic 
brand of innertolity.n^2 

Funerals, were hold at night in the times of hone!s greatness so death 

would net interfere with business transactions, and Hocre tolls us it was• 

this custom fron which ho get our word Hfuneral15. 

n...cur word ffuneral* .. .corns fi-cn the .tunes or repo—ends 
dipped into tallow and lit for torches...used in the night 
funerals of the early days of here• This was to keep the 
priests and magis trates from accidentally- running into a 
procession and having to waste ties purifying themselves.**^ 

It is in the Wcsko of the roman attitude that murder end self-murder in- 

creass and that all values give rnray to tho materialistic. .h'ooro cays of 

this trend. 

•^iiooro, Virginia, Op. Cit., Pago 77#• 

iSlbid, Page 70. 

^lbid, Page 83. 
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. ”2lvai;- since topplihj over into- s^aor brutal natter, -riorio has 
b on courtin': cad indeed abandoning horsalf to doath. As. tho . 
first, out-and-out naterialicts^ too Iir£t er.plcror of the 
sub-lrx^aa, the first *honsy-oator* or '.•njcpnr of objoctb, sho 
had boo one sync-njnous :;ith. things} rutnor than-values, ic 
have coaiiriimd in her direction uculd hevo raeanf not just 
t'o.^arij, but uorld suicide 

Death had cceiu to r^.can bodily corruption in the ionan attitude. Life 

no wit non’ rould fipht for r.ono;r, pou’er and the crude gratification' of their 

senses, 'the prison of a rauterialictic uorld. 

• In th:. ;:al:o of nwi1 c concern for eiattcr occurs a death that :;1X1 ;havo 

ua impact on attitudes touaid death for reneraticne to core. and uill per¬ 

haps more than any death, chaupo history and the lives of .nilliono of 

people-. This death, is the death of Jesus Christ. 

It is this ciyhth attitude seen in Jesus that provides a'marked con¬ 

trast •’with the Homan attitude tervard death, for Jesue id 11 clearly fu-ov; aelth 

his life and death -that oven the death of his physical body is not the true 

moaning of death — that indeed, he must die., pry sic ally te'shev man teat life 

is more than body, natter. That it is the spirit that nahas Ufa, and if 

nan. depends so ley on tho body, on natter, he is already dead. And so to 

ohoxi nan tno poner of the - spirit to change life, ho is Trilling tc undergo 

physical, death — death by crucifixion — to chon man. that viiich can en¬ 

liven him, rive Mia hope, bring strength and joy unich does not inhere in 

natter or depend on the flesh. 

re, ‘Virginia, Co. Git., Page 87* 



It is iii such atutoi'pnts: 

"If a naa Tiill lived ho nuct ho '.rLilio/ to die. 
If a nan will follow ir.o5 ho will deny himself* 

. He that fioohe life,, shall lose if* 
ho that losar. his life, on account, of no, shell find 

that a new attitude' is born which has overtones of the Greeks and the 

ancient Indiana with emphasis on the inportanco of the spirit in relation 

to man’s body* It is such spirit-oriented statnents that are almost incora- 

prehensible to r, matter-oriented Homan world. It is in this cane spirit 

that many cf the 1st century Christian martyrs died, at the burniry stake 

willing to. face death rather than renounce their faith in the strength of 

the spiritual in the world. 

It was around 11? A.D. that Ignatius, the 33 year old Bishop of Antioch 

about to be rLrowa to the liens, said in real joy: 

UI aai God’s wheat and,am ground by the teeth of wild boasts 
that I nay become the pure bread of Christ.. .provoire then, 
that they may.provide me with a sepincers, and leave no mor¬ 
sel behind.”^ 

lion went right on 'dying and Christ did not prevent death, but his coming 

had made a difference in their attitude toward death as well as the manner 

in which it ca;:o. 

As the cam cn began .to grot?, the death of Christ became more important» 

The result of sins was. held to be of greater importance than Christ or his 

disciples had ever .empaasiccd. The church began to use the people’s fours 

of death and sin to its own advantage. 

ic: 
'"‘iocro, Virginia, Op. Cit., Pago 100. 

l6Ibid, Page 106. 
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«Tho churcii had bofiun to an:.lixy and adorn tho there of date¬ 
less. Christ alor.o could juaSantcc irrjnortality, it said. 
/iHything also vaa loathes0;^?, deatn,' a;;ont?.ed doatu, deatii with¬ 
out interruption or reprieve» ho*: approacu him? Only through 
the church, ■;Jiicii in turn, approached hiii throu^n his jr-otnor, 
the blessed .Mary, • .Mary*. .as a htvaan. • .could bo trusted. .n-< 

A non attitude tonard death ic revealed in the non i:ho joined rope 

Urban II1 r: first ■ crusade in ICpth It in in the appeal that Pope Urban II 

gave to these bho irbuld join the crusade that no see seme of tne no five t ion 

for this ninth net: attitude. 

Moors reports that Peps Urban 11 had a roady-m.ade climate for his appeal 

for a crusad3: 

11 Tears of seething ayatnst the ;Cob•smmodanc, deprccia-.ion. in the 
land 'hero Christ preached, oorbed r.iracles and died had prepar¬ 
ed tiu: medieval .consciousness. Could any man die for a better 
cause? Or better insure his immortality? 5 Be ye not savers 
only, but deers.5 Thence fortu it i:culd be their T’atcu i/ord. 
To each man Pope Urban .rave a cress of red clotn. •Vicar it upon 
your breast,* he said. * It trill mean cne of tuo things: victory 
or .the pain of - martyrdora.' And the non Ticr.t mad uiih joy. Still, 
there x?as little awareness, tnat. grey Moveubor day, oi the 
thousands of bitter deaths, by the suord md by nungoi-., that 
must ta'ro place before the niahty First. Second, Tiiird and Fourtu. 
Crusadee nad - spent tacrisclvosj and r.o premonition at all of ins 
crusadin--; deaths of the tliirty thousand virgins of Colcgno, . and 
the ceunllnsG children recruited for the sa-no griu businens .nj-^ 

.Foar of.hell and death without the benofits of Christ Tjas intensifisd 

by the churca duriry this period as the enure:, scucnt to strongtuoii its ;om 

position. The favorite scene for doors and scones over the entrance to 

churches in the middle apes is the scene of trio last judpnont Thiore Christ 

is separating the sheep from the goats, .vita tin goats doomed '.for hell. The 

church scon found it needed to make null hotter and hotter in order to in- 

jMoore, Virginia, OP. Cit., Page llU* 

^'"'Ibid, Pass 116. 



force its positicrt r.ri'j influence' in "uie Minde of the people. 

But viiii the i-.eiiaicsuLLCs the concein for rihcit liappons after the grave 

had a secondary following while Irno*:ledge of .■zi-n becaeie. prir.-afy. Papal 

authority was, qeee Honed and-challenge cl in this period* and Hr: gland asserted 

hersalf natlonally,.tiiorby_ shaking • itself of Papal attitudes. It was during 

this ' tirio, that death caae to have an j*ohcred place as' a part of living/, a 

tost of living. The uniqueness of this tenth attitude was that while nan 

had died bravely in the past* they new died with gusto# Even in death the/ 

understood the Cleaning of style* individuality cane to exprsssion. 

n3airl tnc iniss preachor Zwingll .'jiicn stabbed while .acting eo’ 
chaplain at the "Sattie of Cappcl* 1 Unat does it ;iattor? 'fixey 
nay hill the body but they cannot hill the soul.n,lf 

hhartin leather wore a great gold s.’Lcad ring. 3ut it 
bore a higl'ily uur.odiovai inscription: 10 r-crs* cro nors tun 
— .0 Death* 1 will bo thy doathf . This was the notro ho was 
tlying to live up to when in Itl? ho post d hie proteet 
anairst ecclesiastical 1 indulgences * on the .. .dcor in V.ittcr:- 
borg...beginning the hefornation. For low could aheon buy 
oxnwplien\Iren the just punishment of his sins?.....?J20 

£o wore and :voia nan began to question.the authority of the church both 

in the;political renin and by implication with regard to its special privi- 

ledge d position with regard to’death# 

It is in the lath century .that-u variation of attitudes are seen with 

the correctness found in the imitation of the classics attitude. That the 

loth century admired most was the way those old Greeks and Romans had known 

how to die. 

^Mcorc, Virginia, Op. CitPage 13l;#' 

20Ibid, Page 136. 
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•{CnoT •; c::;.v sLould bo {;rdcoi‘ul3 poor^ct*.-.^ :iC-.or«ible. It 
should be nice in its dot-oil* le-o o:iiv- thins innortal Sis 
T’<-. • • r»r-Y-Y T <r> t o'! • *| - S It d 

MIr. th.o history o.f !o;a Jonsc, Iloliin-r aatirizso tho f^si-ion 
of 'putting on priof^ After too death ov her i.usband, Ur3 • 

. Hr id jot 1'ilfil, ’conduct:; herself throujh tiiS season.. 
T?ith the strictest regard for. all the rules of custom and 
decency, suiting' the alternations ci' her countenance to the 
several alterations of her habit;. as for this changed frcic 
tnoeds' to blech, ire a blacl: to *:rcy, QTcy to nniio, no did 
Her count an cc ciion^e from dismal to sorrenful, sorrovifal to 
end, cad to serious, till the* day cc:,:? vnrsn s.uo mas alio: ;ed 7 J *■ oo 
to return to her foi-nor sercn'..ty.n<c<* 

In the very first decade - of the nineteenth century the' outline*' of an 

eleventh ncr:/ attitude cane into view* There uore less tnoatricols, less 

striving to impress for after, a century of pretension and starini, they 

kro:? enough about dealt:. In fact tiiey preferrad to iynoro death. 

t:It is TJdv’ard riteyorale \d:o boar, raurasents tha.basic con- 
sciousrairs of the 19th century — ho oh;, beiny leepermonsally 
dramn to the Arabian foet 'Juar .-tyya-.i, laado tula fise.trans- 
lotion, ’Drink, for you bnou not uaenco you caae.^ner aa.yl 
brink, for you kaoT.i nee ray you yo, nor T.a:a.ia.1 

.One Troiild bo in error to suppose that. 11 Lsaoralx1 s. thinking is repre¬ 

sentative of all Ifth century deaths for there sionl/ arose a counter novo 

sient to tiis* • refusal to face life and do&Ui* Hora and uiore people bayjuu tc 

question the eijanira and aorti. of life it sell. uvea tacuyn the Council of 

ticca and 19th century science* had denied Ur,t vhura is a divine spark, or 

eyo, conferring ever beyond species uniquensss, individual uniquoneaG, ino 

ncu novaaorit courayeounly i-cafiirr.cd the cpiiit. 

?T 
" riocre, Virginia, Ao. CitPage 136. 
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1fIt is said tha;. a sojourn in tho spiritual i;orld both pre¬ 
cedes and follows doatn and tiiat. ovoiy man is unique, and 
has a uniql:c destiny. This had a ^reat •‘bearing on the way 
iiicn died at the close of the 19th century. For again, htL^an 
beings are coloured cy u.e-ir tij.s, and whae they are is 
mirrored not only in how they live but .in' how they die. The 
brief no-rents before death, put all to pro IT. Deaths near 

■' ’ wore ci" throe kinds: materialistic 

^Joel Chandler Harris, autnor of ti:o Uncle Remus stories 
was so ce: tain of spiritual continuity that on hie death¬ 
bed in 1902’ he could joke, how did hz feel? 1 Gh, about 
the extent of a tenth of a gnat*s eyebrow better.* inis 
ability to deflate the ol terrors, this surety, tills qu 
tude, however modified by individual temper ament, is the 

thinking into the 20th century where men and women learn the lovo-princijp 

involved in spirit ever matter, where 

npeople strove to rneot each other on a warn human basis, out 
of individuality to seek group life, end to overcome, once 
and . for all, their isolation, their ^ut-cffnesi;* • They were 
tired of tho’shares wnich meant death, fhey wanted to throw 
out the dead weight of their old selves and rise, li nt and 

• free, into newness of lifs.,,*-~ 

The impulse to sacrifice is seen in .the••willingness of.iaen to go to war 

to die for their nation and country. If Virginia Nooro wore writing in Iptii 

she would no doubt include the life and death of President John F. Kennedy 

as representative of that - self•giving part which she saw in those who gave 
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their liv e in var, one? in the public service ot Heir country. 

Sacrifice is tnc key to the 2:3 an in 3 of life as idea dcore understand: 

the Christian position and attitude, GO it is in death too. 

nV7hat is sacrifice, this olanent in so nar:y recent deatiis. Ons 
does not learn it over nirhi. It is tin nork of years. It is 
the TTork of years. It Is like steps. Ti;s dictionary beclouds 
the issue. * Sacrifice: to destroy, surrender, or suffer to be 
lost,5 it says, 5for sake of oo.eethinp else.* Give tc net —- 
•rhere is .the virtue? It might be called a subtler fom of Eel: 
gratification. But true sacrifice has great dignity. It en- 
volvos an inw ard overcoming GO difficu It.the ’nature 1: na 
shrinks frcTi it. The body is against it, habit is a gains u i*v e 

worldly conns o‘i and all on ter nailtica , and it is a job for 
which c: nly man’s deepest sc If is fit 0 r cc. e.iehcurate . To find 
strength for it, a hiriian be inr must re ereat hinself: slay the 
* Old Ad an’ fc r f he soke of the nei:. and, repudiating all lessor 
claims, put t ho emphasis sq uar aly uren the spirit. Such cl 
victory do.TO not rake a man , an . angel, it nakes nan a . nan. It 
is toTvard thi 5 cl ciiiev aant the t non or e striving, an d has icaily 
it ir s trivin t onard Chris t.” 27 

So after cone 2,COO years. It is the .opinion of hiss i-iocro tsar man is 

just beginning to really deal vita the Christian attitude tevard life.and 

death and approach-the Christian task. 

This tracin'-; of the development of attitudes touurd do a tn has a decid¬ 

edly western;’protectant Christian bias and.provides a unique background for 

probing none deeply.into the present to discover tact the scurCOG are for 

the attitudes nan holds today toirard death. 

Hiss h'ooro illuotratos in her trorl: that cur attitude toward death can 

change with the times and ttitn the different understandings about life, her 

survey reveals different attitudes as they have developed and this recoarcher 

would not be surprised to fil'd as nary as half or indeed, all of those 

attitudes present today in different pecpie in the United States. 

27 
'Moore, Virginia, On. Git., Page 27U* 
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Tho Paul Sciiilcler Studies 

One of the first actual studies made on attitudes concornin:. death that 

ue have on record in the 20th century nas recorded in a paper and research 

project conducted in 1933 by W. Bromberg and Paul Schilder that provided the 

background for the later Schilder and iJecnler study* In this first study 

come 75 adults considered normal answered a questionnaire concerning their 

attitude toward death and tueir descriptions of actual experiences recorded 

in questionnaire form was then supplemented by data obtained by 10 analysed 

cases* The men making the study were psychiatrists who were oriented to¬ 

ward psycho-analytic point of view. 

The general conclusions of this first study were: 

r,The idea of one's own death is connected with the hope of 
securing things which one otherwise couldn't obtain, or with 
the idea that by dying one will obtain the desired love and 
affection that was, until then, kept back from us. Or again 
it nay be a means of punishing loved ones at whose hands ue 
have felt ourselves mistreated.. People also derive pleasure 
from torturing themselves, and may even give up their lives 
in order to assure spiritual union with some cherished per¬ 
sonality with whom they have strongly identified themselves."^ 

The paper by Bromberg and Schilder was one of the first attempts at an 

empirical investigation of the psychology of death. It had become evident 

to Schilder that attitudes toward death are deeply involved in philosophical 

ambiguities and religious prejudices which might be more easily avoided if 

research were supplemented by a study of children's attitudes toward death* 

Paul Schilder and David Hechsler attempt to provide this 'unbiased* 

data by conducting a study on children's attitudes toward death. The 

28 Bromberg, l/., & Schilder, Paul, "Death and Dying", Psychoanalytic 
Review, 1933, 20, 132-105, 
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Schilder and' I-’echsler adapted.'te quostionneirc used in iiia i'irst study 

(Appendix I) for use nith children by adding pictures cl epic tin.; some possible 

death situations.. This procedure added a rather subjective aspect to the 

interpretation of tlie pictures. 

Tne subjects in the study nere 76 children between a^es 5 and 15 who ner 

patients in New York City’s iellvue Psychiatric ward. The age dispersion and 

distribution was: 

”16 under 0; llj. between 8 and 95 8 between 9 and 105 15 between 
10 and 11; 8 between 11 and 12$ 6 between 12 and 13$ 5 between 
lit and 15$ and 2 over 15 years of age.... .1; had hyperkinetic 
with orgaiic background $ 3 were epileptic: 9. cental defectives, 
and tl:o remainder were problem children. 

In the results of Schilder and V/ecnsler*s study children are seen to 

deal with death in an utter natter-of-fact and realistic way. The 16 young¬ 

est children were used to gain the principles of attitudes toward death in 

children• 

There is a narked skepticism concerning tii-o unooservable as children 

clearly distinguish between their own observations and wnat they have been 

told. 

"How should I know that- they are in heaven? I a.i not a fortune 
teller. I heard somebody say the angels take the soul. But I 
am not sure about it. They read it out of the Bible. I did not 
see it myself, but I am sure that they are lying under the ground. 
I saw it." 30 

Children are not always critical in their attitude and often accept 

convention, and even wren there is contradiction between convention and 

observation he nay remain insensitive to it. 

29 Schilder, Paul and Uecnsler, David, "Attitudes of Children Toward 
Death", Journal of Genetic Psychology, Vol. U5, 1931}> Page lil?. 

30Ibid, Pagel420. 



Th'3 manner.of death is seen to cons in many ways, although death for 

the very youn2 child sesns to be a reversible fact. Deatn nay cone by the 

punisi-T.ent of. the devil nho punisnss orally by vjithdraijin- food or by de¬ 

vouring; it nay be the result of disease, or violence, or overeating, or the 

violence of God. 

Children are alncst unanimous in that they do not ;;ant to die, and thsy 

tend not to believe in their onn deatn so age is no real factor in consider¬ 

ing life. Where death is considered as an idea, distinct suicidal ideas aro 

involved T-^here a child may 

”!vish to die as a protection against discomfort which he has 
to stand, and also escape from a feeling of inferiority.”^ 

The way the child views God places God on about the level of a magician 

and religious morality enters relatively rare into too child's attitude to¬ 

ward death. When a child acts or thinks morally it is strictly utilitarian, 

for he fears punishment. On the other hand, the child feels an evident need 

for moral orientation in that he passes moral judgment on every person and 

picture in the experiment. 

In making their general conclusions, Schilder and Vfechsler say: 

"Children's connotations of death consist primarily in the idea 

of deprivation...it is ready to believe tint this deprivation as 

any otner is reversible...It does not expect complete deprivation, 
and to it the mere fact of existence contradicts such a possib¬ 
ility. The idea of d ath does not enter into the child1s funda¬ 

mental conception of life....the present is what is outstanding . 
for it "32 

^Schilder, Paul and V/ocnslcr, David, Op. Cit., Page ii22* 

"^Ibid. Page kh$ • 
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"Death does not appear as the natural end of. life. It is the 
result of the hostility of otaers: it is a punishment meter 
out for urom;-doingj by extension, the punishing agent nay be' 
God. Death by disease and old age have no reality for tne 
ciiild. It therefore does not fear to die, but does nave a 
fear- of being murdered."33 

"In general, the child finds it hard to incorporate conven¬ 
tional, metaphysical, and religious conceptions into the bulk 
of its experience, and it only succeeds in doing so uhen it 
decides to accept those conventions without analysis, however 
contradictory to experience they may be." 

It would not be fair to say that 20tn century children's attitudes to¬ 

ward death reveal tre attitudes of children toward death for all thus, but 

this study should be an indicator of some of ths attitudes uhicn ought to be 

found in cur present day American population. The attitude scale then 

should include these attitudes and we should expect sore people to hold 

sin iia r attitudes toward deata in our general population. 

The Feifel Studies 

Dr. Kerman Feifel, Clinical 

Clinical Professor of Psychiatry 

School of Medicine has conducted 

and. research Payerclog1st and Assistant 

at the University of Southern California 

two studies which nave a groat deal of 

relevance for this project. 

Dr. Feifel tried to discern what 

and in an interim report in his book 

people's at 

"The Meaning 

his findings concerning the public and conscious 

titudes toward death are, 

of Death" he reports on 

attitudes which people held 

^3 * ^-wScwilder, Paul, and iveeasier, David, Op. Cit., Page UiS. 

3^Ibid, Page hk9* 
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his results arc based on a sdnplc nadc up of 3 groups, • 85 -lentally ill 

patients with a aican age of 36 years; ho older people with a m;an age of 26 

years; and 35 prof'esslcnal people with a no an age oi hO years.3? 

Dr. Feifcl asked five questions in his research ti:at have importance 

for this study. Ti.e first question has a direct relationship to the first 

factor in the attitude scale developed to determine death attitude factors 

in this research project. 

mihat does death mean to you?” 

There were "uo general types of answer given to this question, one a 

philosophical answer seeing death as a natural end oi the life process and 

this thinking was primary in all groups except the group of normal young 

people. 

The religious response sees deal:; as the dissolution of bodily life, 

and in reality, beginning of a new life. 

11 If you could c-o only one more thing before dying, wnat would you 

choose to do?” This question brought a clear cut response from the two 

groups. The mentally ill group responded in social and religious terms of 

’wanting to give belongings to charity*, ’stop a war if possible*, ’know 

more of God’. The normal group emphasized personal pleasures and gratifi¬ 

cations in their response, preferring to travel over tne world, or live in 

a new homo. 

3L' -^Feifel, Herman, The Meaning of Death, NQ.-J York: McGraw-Hill Book Co., 
Inc., 1959, Page 11?. 

36Ibid. 

37Ibid. 
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In the question concerning nhat age people fear death most and least tiia 

patients ranked childhood to the 70’s, while the normal group cnoose age 

periods of hO’s and f-O* s* 

The results of the study indicate that women tend to tnink more frequent 

ly about death ti.an do men. 

In answer to nvvhat specific disease do you most often think of in connec 

tion with your own death?” a majority of all groups answered "None”. Of the 

professional, group, physicians an ■ psychologists answered nnoart disease” 

with the second most frequent being t,Cancer”. Fa:! of tiia normal people see 

their death coming .by accident, while agroat number of mentally ill patients 

see tiie possibility of their death occuring by accident or violence. 

Regarding one* s preference as to place, manner and time of death, a 

majority want to die quickly with little suffering, while the remainder want 

to have plenty of time in order to make farewells to family• Fifteen to 

twenty per cent of eaca group indicated it makes no difference where they 

die. Host of the sample prefer to die at night. 

Dr. Feifel’s second study was prompted by the suggestion that certain 

persons who fear death strongly may adapt a religious outlook in order to 

cope with their fears concerning death. Co having a s am ply of 1*0 in a relig¬ 

ious group with a mean age of 31*5 and a sample of I{2 in a non-religious 

group with a mean age of 3b comparative data was accumulated. This data 

particularly took into account the “judgment” aspect after deatu as a possi¬ 

ble important variable. Dr. Feifel has this to say about his data; 

Jl’e if cl, Herman, Oo. Git., rage 119. 



N .. ♦ths main boliefs vmicii cuaracterized th:: religious ^roup, ' 
wore credence in a divine purpose in.the operations of the 
universe, in a ‘life after death*, and acceptance of the Bible 
as rcvsalins God’s trutns* Tuo religious pere.n, is person¬ 
ally more afraid of death••.The non-religious person.fears death 
because of what is being left behind, rather than on wnat will 
happen after death. The stress on the religious person is two¬ 
fold, ••he is concerned with afterlife matters, as well as with 
the cessation of present earthly experiences.”39 

”To check whether religious persons, perhaps, wore being more 
honest•in admitting to a personal fear of death, I tnought it 
would be enlightening to dotsmine the relationship between 
tiio individual’s fear of death and ills belief as to whether he. 
personally was going to heaven or hell....The data indicated 
that even the belief that, one is going to heavers is not suf¬ 
ficient to do away with the personal foar of death in some 
religious persons. This finding, together, with the strong 
fear of death expressed in the Inter years by a substantial 
number of religiously inclined individuals, may well reflect 
a defensive use, so to speak, of religion by some of our sub¬ 
jects. In a corresponding vein, tne 'religious' person in our 
studies holds a significantly more negative orientation toward 
the later years of life tnan does his non-religious peer 

It would be well to question Dr. Feifel’s definition of a religious per 

son inasmuch as he is trying to get a marked distinction between a fundament 

alist religious position and a non-religious position in their attitudes 

toward beatn. Since Dr. Feifel has. admitted in his research inat he is 

interested in the religious type of the fundamentalist position, it is not 

fair to generalize about attitudes of religious people on tiie basis of Inis 

narrow definition of who is religious. 

In spite of the limitations of Dr. Feifel’s findings, they are signifi¬ 

cant in as much as they give one attitude toward death that has a particular 

religious bias. This will prove helpful in future studies in showing one of 

39 7Feifel, Herman, Oo. Cit», Page 121. 
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the various attitudes concerning dca Lh lield by people representing a 

religious vieupoint. 

Dr* Feifol hinicclf represents an attitudinal position re^ardin, death 

■when he outlines uhat h; cons idem to be the nature attitude torard death* 

Miiunen maturity brings along yith it a recognition of Unit, 
which is notable advance in self-knowledge* In a certain sense, 
tne villir.gnssc to die appears as a necessary condition of life* 
Ue are not altogetiier free in any dead as long as we.aie connand- 
ed by an inescapable will to live. In Inis context, the everyday 
risks of living••.driving*..riding a plane...losing one’s guard 
in sleep becomes almost form of extravagant folly. Life is not 
genuinely cur own until ue can renounce it. Montaigne has peno- 
tratingly remarked th;t 'only the man uhc no longer fears death 
has ceased to be a slave•’ 

Virginia Moore would. probably say that Dr. Fcifel represents that group 

that is trying to continue the realistic approach to life and death that is 

primarily th.c task of Christians* For when Feifel says tiiat 'Life is not 

our own until we can renounce it’ he is but saying in another-vay vuiat 
V- 

Christ said • to his followers when he said, ’If a rum will live, ha must be 

willing to die’• In this respect Dr. Feifel himself speaks the same langu¬ 

age as the viewpoint which finds its classic expression in Christianity. 

The Fulton Study 

There is one final study which has significance for our. study, this is 

a project conducted by Dr# Lobei-t Fulton, who has completed a national sur¬ 

vey on attitudes toward death and the funeral for the American Funeral Direc 

tors Association. 

ur sifel, Herman, Op. Cit., Page I2I4. 



In lv62 Dr. Fulton :M:t: a nation-:-?id9 study, usinr a cuestionnaii'o. 

Quostionnaires t-joro mailod to 10,000 householders 'across the U. 3. T?ho re¬ 

sided in the na.jor urban centers. Householders ucre selected on a prooor- 

tions.1 basis from the 9 census areas of the U. 3. to insure adequate reqiona 

representation. Folic:?-up questionnaires were raailsd to 1699 people. In 

addition to householders eleven memorial societies.participated in the study 

and they selected and nailed some 833 questionnaires. To check for repre¬ 

sentativeness, 360 individuals mere selected and personally interviewed by 

graduate students and/cr faculty of 26 departments of Sociology throughout 

the country. Dr. Fulton reported 1722 questionnaires returned: 1261; by' 

general public, 165 by nemorial members and 315 personal interviews complet¬ 

ed.^ 

The study showed that among the householder s there was a more favorable 

attitude toward the funeral director than toward ine funeral ceremony. IVitii 

the question of funeral arrangements it was found th.-t people in general 

think little about doing some tiling about that which will follow their own 

death.. Except for the memorial group, very few reported they had made 

plans for their own funeral with a. funeral director. 

In response to this question, "Would you prefer to see funeral arrange¬ 

ments handled through a representative of a government agency?" Fulton re¬ 

ports a large majority opposed this possibility. 

Incccpt for the Pacific region: Oregon, Washington and California and 

the Fast-North Central region: Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio and Wiscon¬ 

sin, there were no important differences in attitude among regional replies 

ho 
^Fulton, Robert L., "The Sacred and the Secular", privately published 

report of Attitudes of the American Public Toward Death for national Funeral 
Directors Association, 1963, Page 2. 
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and no consistent pattern in the differences th t did occur. 

The East horth Central region res pence T-;as r*ore favorable .toward tise 

Modern funeral and funeral director than is tno case for all otr.cr. regions. 

The Pacific re r; ion almost T? it rout exception is more critical of modern day 

funeral practices and funeral directors than any other region nlon^;, or all 

taken together, 

Kesidonts in the East North Central region felt it was unethical for a 

funeral director to advertise his prices * naile r.cst of the Pacific region 

believed it proper for the funeral director to advertise. This difference 

of’attitude tevard pricing and-advertising is taken by Fulton to be critical 

for funeral directors. 

It is ovicantally assumed by tre funeral industry that-as long as.no 

questions are asked regarding funerals and treatment of the dead that tnis 

is a good attitude under which the funeral business con thrive, while a more 

critical attitude such as is found on the vest coast can cause economic 

problems • 

Fulton reports that an analysis of the demographic characteristics of 

the regional sample shows no significant difference in age, sex, or. employ¬ 

ment, which was shown while there were significant differences with respect 

to education, income and religious affiliation, 

’•Residents of the Pacific region reported higher educational 

accomplishments on the whole than counterparts in fast North 
Central region, particularly at the college level....Income 
for the respondents of the pacific .region•showed graphically 

3. peculiar U-shapsd curve with an unusual number of then re¬ 

porting average incomes below g;6,000 per year- and above 

#12*000 per year. It was with religions affiliation, however, 

tuut the attitudinal differences between the 2 regions were 

nest clearly explained and the significance of the data made 
apparent. 
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w£ast North Central religious affiliation: Catholic 36^, Protes¬ 
tant Jeuish 3%9 Unitarian 3%t hon-affiliated 6%. Pacific 

region: Catholic 18Protestant Jewish 5%, Unitarian 2/S 

and Non-aff ilia ted 20/Sv3'5 

Fulton reports that both householder and memorial group ineitbers seeded 

to express a greater fear of dying than they did of death itself, and usually 

preferred to die at hone# The question about thinking about death showed a 

similarity in response. Above h0% of each group reported they rarely or 

never thought about dying and death. In contrast 12 to lL$ of the members 

of botii groups thought about death or their dying frequently and/or all the 

time • 

In discussing.his findings Fulton says: 

"The findings show that the memorial group in American society 

exemplifies the secular trend toward the rational and pregmatic 

control over one's life and environment. Thus, we find that, 

of three groups polled, they are the most extreme in their de¬ 

sire to eliminate or reduce funeral costs and to pre-plan their 
funerals. They approve of price advertising, offer their bodies 
for scientific research, advocate cremation and avoid the ritual 

and ceremony of the funeral....However, tain same group was most 

anxious of two three 

senee or possibility. 

Dr. Fulton is of the opinion that our attitudes toward the funeral 

director betray our feelings about death and that the majority of our 

country is more for ignoring the reality of death than they are to facing 

death. In his survey Fulton finds that the public is somewhat hostile toward 

funeral directors and concludes: 

Fulton, Robert L., Op. Cit., Page 5>• 

^Ibid, Page 8. 

gggups to avoid or disguise death's pre- 
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believe that the public feels hostile toward the funeral 

director because of the role ho plays. The guilt generated by 
desire on the part of the bereaved to rid himself quickly of the 

body and by the death itself, the possible confusion and anxiety 

in the selection of the ’right' casket and the attitude toward 
the funeral director as the constant reminder, pnd associate of 

death, prompt the public to lash out at him. 

Reading Fulton's report to the Association of Funeral Directors in 

America, one gets the.feeling that ha feels the predominant attitude toward 

death is one of denial and avoidance to face the reality of death. 

"Death, then, in such a secularly-oriented society as ours is no 

longer the wages of sin; the medical insinuation is that it is 
the wages of loose living. The fear of death no longer is the 

fear of judgment, but psychiatrically, the expression of a 

neurotic personality, modem America with its emphasis upon 
youth, health, sports cars, long vacations, and longevity has 

coma to view death as an infringement upon the right to life 

and upon the pursuit of happiness. And how do we cope with 

death? 
I would say that as never before we choose to disguise 

it and pretend the meanwhile that it is not the basic condition 

of ail life. There is no doubt in my mind that along with this 

temporal-mindeoness and scientific scepticism in America.is 
the suppression of the idea and presence of death. For the 

secularly oriented individual death has become a taboo subject 
to be avoided or disguised. Such avoidance is seen for in¬ 
stance in the practice of relegating the duties and ceremonies 

attendant upon a death to individuals trained and paid to 

regard it impersonally, that is, the funeral director. By 
assigning professional people the responsibility for tradi¬ 
tional roles the family played, modern society not only 

avoids direct and unsettling contact with death itself, but 

more important, also permits its members to avoid close and- 

disturbing confrontations with the inconsistencies inherent 

in traditional theological explanations and emerging secular 

. views. 

It seems more than coincidence that the "tenporal-mindednoss5’ of no dorr 

in is seen by Fulton to be reflected in his attitude toward death, for this 

k6 
Fulton, Robert L., Op. Cit., Page 8. 

^Ibid, Page 13. 
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is i.'hat Virginia I'sors has shewn us to bo throughout the centuries. 

It would 3sc;n, too, that in the Iloriian Fell el and Robert Fulton 

Virginia Moore has corcrades-in-armc who would push the. American people to 

considering death as one of the realities in life which one nust face as 

realistically as possible. Indeed Dr. Fulton suggests that unless 20th 

century Americans can face, death reoliotically through good funeral prac¬ 

tices, it will become an increasing disrupting problem. 

“If vo view the problem of facing death from the standpoint 
of mental hygiene what wo must consider is the threat of in¬ 
creasing disruption of family and other relationships by 
death in a society which increasingly is unable either to 
accept or to explain it."4"5 

On the basis of this prior research, some sixteen factors wore se¬ 

lected as being factors which, when responded to in questionnaire form, 

would reveal attitudes toward death.. 

The factors which reveal attitudes toward death are listed together 

with the name of the author who presents relevant material on the factor. 

1. The Philosophic Factor Poore, Schildar, Feifel, Fulton 

2. The After-Life Factor Poore, Feifel 

3. The Preoccupation with Death Factor Koore, Schiller, Feifel, Fulton 

m. Being in the Presence of Death Factor Poore, Schildor 

Re-appearance of the Deceased Factor Feifel 

6. Retirement Factor Feifel, Fulton 

7. Funeral Factor Fulton, Moore 

8. Er.iotional Response to Death Factor Poore, Feifel, Schilder 

9. Planning for Death Factor Fulton 

« 
o
 
H
 One iV.ar to Live Factor Feifel 
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11* Taboo in discussing death Factor 

12. Anxiety about Death Factor 

13. Fanner o.C heath Factor 

lh» Vfnen Dead Factor 

13* Dying Procosa Factor 

16. acli-deatruction Factor 

Feifcl, Poore, Fulton 

Schilder 

Fcifcl, Moore, Fchildar 

Fulton 

Feife;l, Moore, Pcliildcr 

Feifel, dchild^-r 

Other Literature Consulted 

Jessica Kitford in her The .Vrarican'’-'ay ot‘ P-cnth provided helpful in¬ 

formation uhich suggested the factors of the taboo factor concerning vords 

!■. O ■ 

used for death. 

Norman T4. Farborow and Fd*w'in 5. h'hncidxan of the Ion Angelos Suicide 

Prevention Center in. their booh. The Cry Por help provided helpful insight 

into planning the sell-destruction factor.^ 

Other factors such as: Retirov.e-nt; Itc-appenrance -factor; i/aotional 

factory and after Life Factor have gro*>m cut of the T.m'itcr*2 observations 

and experience. 

One book that has been useful in suggesting of constructing 

questions -is the nor!: of Stanley l . laync of Princeton University, ids 

TIio Art of Asking Questions. Tiiio work \dll serve as an important basis 

for revising questions to perfect thera so that the attitude scale may be- 

r'p 
co;ae valid for the purposes of measuring attitude a toward death.-' 

ho 
.i'dtford, Jessica, The Aircrlcan May of 0 ath. Tic;; York: iilnon and 

Schuster, Inc., If63• Fagos >6 to./ii. 

50 
Farbercw, Homan L., and Shneidman, Adwin S., The Cry For Help, 

York: HcCrau-Hill, 1961, fa-.cs 1*D to 9?. “ 
Peu 

5ln. Tayne, St;-<nicy The Art of Asking Questions, Princeton, New Jex*£»c 
Princeton University Press, 19pi• " 
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Results of Scaling the Death Attitude Questionnaire 

The Nature of the Sample: 

The sample i;as made up of two general groups, students and volunteers. 

Students were 97 in number who were in education classes in Montana State 

College, Winter Quarter, 196k* Volunteers numbered 25, who were willing to 

take time to fill out the questionnaire, Tne breakdown on the volunteers 

shows 2 were sales people, 3 in service occupations, 1 skilled, 13 clergymen 

and 6 professionally employed. Both volunteers and students make up the 

total sample, N - 122 

The sex distribution of the sample revealed 63 men and 59 women. 

The age distribution snows this distributions 

10 to Ik - 2 20 to 25 -6U 35 to hk -11 60 to 70 - 2 

15 to 19 -11 26 to 3k -22 li5 to 59 - 7 over 70-3 

The 20-25 age bracket has the most number because of the high number of 

students in the sample, with age 2o to 3li being second. 

The educational experience of those participating in the study shows 

the following distribution: 
1 to 2 years 

7, 6, 9th grades...,1; 10, 11, 12tn grades...,11 of college.,..li; 

3 to V years 
of college 57 Graduate Study ...22. 

From this distribution it will be seen that better than 5Q£ of the sam¬ 

ple has more than 2 years of college experience, and that this sample repre¬ 

sents a higher than average of the general population level of educational 

achievement. 

There ware varying degrees of experience with death as seen in tne sam¬ 

ple of 122. Of the 122, 28 had experienced the death of 1 or more parent or 
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2% had experienced death directly. 17 or the 122 Lad experienced the cleati 

of a brother or sister or lli£. Only 9 had experienced the death ol their 

OTjn child or ?.Iijt. Ho one in the sample reported experiencing the death of 

a husband or auife. 65 or 53% reported losing a close friend in death, 

nxile 85 or 70% reported losing a close relative in death. 51 or 142% re¬ 

ported experiencing death nith distant relatives and liO or 33% reported 

having other experiences with death. 5 or 1$.reported having seen exten¬ 

sive death in war combat areas during the time of war and 117 or 96% had 

experienced no war death.experiences. 

The majority of the cample 7b or 6l% lived outside the county urere 

the survey questionnaire originated, while U8 or 39% were local residents 

of the Gallatin County, Montana* 

Religious affiliation showed that 1*9 were Kothodist, h2 other Protes¬ 

tants, 18 Homan Catholic, 6 as other religious bodies and 7 as caving no 

religious affiliation. 

Those who were members of religious groups reported that 65 were 

active, 13 inactive and 33 attended occassionally. 

Of those who were active, 17 reported being on the church*s governing 

board, 2li teachers in the church school, 20 leaders in otner religious 

activity, and 39 helpers in religious activities. 

Because of the limited scope of this project it was impossible to take 

variables such as sex or education and correlate the personal data with the 

scaling results of the sixteen factors. 
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Findings Concerning Factor I 

Tho first factor represents the philosophical factor revealing atti¬ 

tudes toward death. The questions items in tris category are as follows: 

1* I believe death is a rebirth into another life# 

2. I believe death.is.a friend that brings an end to pain and suffering, 

3. I believe death can be a nay of forcing others to notice us* 

iu I believe death is horrible and men should not have to die. 

5. I believe deatn is the result of sin and is eternal punishment. 

6. X believe the willingness to die is a necessary condition of life# 

7. For me death is no real threat to life, but a natural process or part 
of life. 

C. Han dies because God needs him. 

9. Man dies because he wears out physically. 

10. I believe death comes when your number is up. 

11. I have a good attitude toward death. 

12. Death is a tragic end and should bo fought at all costs. 

Table I is representative of all the tables for each of the sixteen 

(16) factors. Table I gives the scaling weight value and Dispersion for 

each of the 12 items in Factor I as well as the Average Absolute Discrep¬ 

ancy which indicates the internal consistency of the scaling. 
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Table 1 

Factor 1 
Questionnaire 

Item Number 
Factor item 

Number 
Scaling iveignt 

Value 
Std. Deviation 

Dispersion 

1 1 2.?1J87 1.6578 
17 2 h.359h 1.1(561 
33 3 6.751(6 2.2917 
h9 h 5*933k 1.2795 
6k 5 8.351(7 2.01(36 
81 6 3.1(211 1.1(160 
95 7 2.1921; 1.7682 

107 8 1.071(5 .7317 
116 9 3.7282 .81(73 
122 10 >u6710 1.7307 
128 11 3.1522 .037l( 
133 12 5.6129 1.1(609 

Average Absolute Discrepancy .011^- 

the 

Figure 1 is representative of the figures that 'will accompany each of 

sixteen (16) factors explaining the findings* 

Figure 1 shows the following: 

1* The seven point scale: (1) represents a ’Yes'I completely agree*, (ti) 
represents *1 dont know *, and (7) represents a 'ho, I completely 
disagree* response* 

2* A bar graph indicating the • me an and the distance between minus one 
standard deviation to a plus one standard deviation* 

3* The item number as found in the questionnaire* 

!w The item number corresponding to the factor* 

5. The scaling value. 

6. The rank order of the scaling value with 1 being low and 2 next 
higher, 3 next highest, and so on* 

rhe Average Absolute Discrepancy indica' 
tile scaling. Allen L. Edwards, Techniques of 
reports average errors in the .02 to .03 ra;q 
Page 133 • 

es the internal consistency of 
Attitude Scale Construction, 

as 'fairly typical* ones. 
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In this data it appears that the .majority of persons answering feel 

that they have a good attitude toward death, that death is not a tragic end 

to life, nor is it the. result of sin. It is somewhat surprising to have the 

majority answering that they believe death is a rebirth into another life* 

The rejection of death as the result of sin and being eternal punishment 

corresponds to Dr. Fulton’s findings while the answers given to item 7 are 

in conflict. A majority say that they feel death is a natural process of 

life and feel it is no threat, yet Dr. Fulton did say that there is a great 

denial and avoidance of d.ath in our* culture. Items 11 and 7 were on the 

positive end of the scale which means that the middle 65$ of the people who 

responded were on the positive end. The Avera. e Absolute Descrepancy 

(herein referred to as the A.A.D.) was .011 well within the accepted range 

and evidence of the good way in which Factor I data responded to the. scal¬ 

ing proceduro. 

Findings Concerning Factor II, The After-Life Factor 

The Question items in this category are as follows: 

1. I believe man has within himself the ability to continue living after 

death. 

2. There is no such place as heaven and hell beyond earth. 

3. heaven and hell is on eartn before death. 

In I believe man receives life after death as a gift. 

5. The resurrection has meaning for - those who die or are already d.ad• 

Table 2. gives the scaling weight value and Disperson lor each factor item, 

2 
majority as referred to in tais paper is defined as the middle 63$ of 

the people in the study. 
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Table 2 

Factor 2 
Questionnaire 
Iten Mumber 

Factor Item 
Wumbcr 

Scaling height 
Value 

Dispersion 
Std. Deviation 

h 1 h.5Sh3 1.7997 
18 2 5.1931 1.6111 
31* 3 lu 1*565 1.3890 
50 h 3.7339 1.5359 
65; 5 5.1*753 1.3209 

A.A.D .030 

Figure 2. sho’Js the 7 point scale and the Factor item distribution 

along this scale. 

Figure 2 

Standard 
Factor 1 
Item # ■ 

2 3 it 5 6 7 Rank Deviation of 
Scale value 

1   "1 3 1.7 

2 cm: mm k 1,6 

3 2 1.3 

1 
.(  zm 1 1.5 

5 5 1.3 
cz — 

1 2 3 1; 5 6 7 

Questionnaire Factor Iten Rank Scaling Value 
Item Dumber Number 

50 h 1 3.7339 
3h 3 2 It.1*565 

h 1 3 U.551*3 
18 2 ii 5.1931 
S rJ 

bS 5 5 5.1*753 
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Factor 2 docs not diocrirdnaia ac :<vll oo t.oo previous factor on ti.s 

scaling procedure, as a majority cf tae iton responses are groupsed around 

h.O, the *1 don't ]:nor' response. 

Tiie A.A.D. is .030 >?hiclr is xiithin tiro accepted ranyo. In interpreting 

the data generally there tends to be a belief in an after life and the 

resurrection can have meaning for the living. 

Item 2 could be better horded for clarification* 

Results of Factor 3, Preoccupation with Death 

. Question items in this category are as follows: 

1. 1 thin-: about death quite often. 

2. I thing about ny own death quite often. 

3* 1 have pleasant thoughts'about death. 

li. It is disturbing or upsetting for me to think about death. 

5* I usually think oi death when I am alone • 

6, I usually think of death regardless of who is-with me. 

7 • I usually think of deatii during the day time* 

Table 3 gives the scaling weight value and dispersion for each factor 

item* 

Table 3 

Factor 3 
Questionnaire 

Item Dumber 
Factor Item 

Number 
Scaling Weight 

Value 
Dispersion 

Std. Deviation 

2 1 lu5lS5 1.1657 
19 2 • 5.0&U9 1.1*852 
3r 3 h.2h02 1.1672 
51 5 i;.8202 .9383 
66 5 In 7315 1,UI19 
82 6 5*8860 1*7311 
96 7 1;*8023 1.2211; 

A.A.D. *0h0 
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Figure 3 shoe’s the 7 point scale and the factor item distrioution alorg 

this scale. 

In checking the statistical 

observed data in this particular 

nil! have to bo done with care, 

certain conditions in the scaling 

in the accepted range, therefore, 

is somewhat questionable# 

procedure, the scaling doesn’t fit the 

factor so any interpretation of this data 

Eduards suggests that this will occur under 

; procedures. The A.A.D, of ,0i40 is not with 

any interpretation of the scaling value 

It can be seen from figure 3 that there 

spondents to deny any pre-occupations, but the 

items shows a wide range of disagreement. It 

commital about their preoccupations concerninj 

is a general tendency for re¬ 

large distributions in these 

would seem that most are non- 

g death. 
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Results concerning Factor U, Being in the Presence of Death 

Question ito.as in this category are as iollous: 

1. then X see a corpse I feel like crying. 

2. i/hen I see a corpse I have to control my feelings. . 

3. I prefer not to see dead people. 

iu I find it difficult to touen a dead person. 

5. Khen I see a dead person I uould rather be alone. 

6. VJhen I see a dead person I uould rather be with my clergyman. 

7. When I see a dead person I would rather be with the mortician. 

8. When I see a dead person I would rather be with my.family. 

9. When I see a dead poison I would rather be with a close friend. 

10. It doesnH bother me to be in the presence of a doad person. 

11. I have never seen a dead person. 

Table ij. 

Factor i; 

Questionnaire 
Item number 

Factor Item 
Dumber 

Scaling Weight 
Value 

Dieper hen 
Std. Deviation 

3 1 IJ.5837 1.1178 
20 2 W5533 1.1222 
36 3 3.6715 1.2623 
52 h 3.9383 1.U291+ 
67 5. 5.1373 1.3k9h 
83 6 5.9-li2 1.1263 
97 7 5.ii6s6 .3379 

106 8 )l.22l«l 1.126!. 
117 9 lj.2680 1.0266 
123 10 3.7953 1.2713 
139 11 71.1i3l8 140.9319 

A.A.D . . 00a 

Figure ii shows the 7 point scale and the factor item distribution. 
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Results concerning Factor l'3 Fo-appearance of the Deceased . 

Questions liens in this category are as follows: 

1. I have talked with,a loved one who re-appeared following death, 

2* I expect loved ones to re-appear, to ne after they die. 

3. I expect to be able to talk with the living after Idle, 

li, I expect a loved one lost in death to re-appear to ne in another form, 

A person who has died, has re-appeared to ne while I have been awake. 

6. A person who has died, has re-appeared to ne while I have been dreaming 

in ny sleep. 

Table 5 gives the scaling weights value and the dispersion for each 

factor item. 

Table 5 

Factor 5 

Questionnaire 
Itxi Humber 

Factor item, 
liumoer 

healing height 
7 aluo 

Dispersion 
Std. Deviation. 

5> i 11.8580 1, ry'.'.< ' ■ 
I-T 

21 2 6.8221 1.7ld'7 
37 3 6.331(3 1.5957 
53 b 7.2703 O OHt/O 

4- #4- - ^ . 

68 5 10.5923 3.62pl! 
ou 6 7.9731 li.2737 

A.A.D. .023 

As will be seen in Figure 5>j the data in Factor 5 dees not lend itself 

to the scaling procedure, mostly because it is of a factual nature• This is 

especially true of items 1 and £♦ However, the A.A.D. of .023 chows a high 

internal consistency. Percentages wore computed for these items: responses 

1 including three were tabulated •Yes', ij as ’I don’t linow’, and £ including 

7 as •Ho* 
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It can be generally stated that people in this canple have not exper¬ 

ienced conversation rith individuals rho have returned fron the dead, but 

serve have bad dreads about deceased persons and 1C to ll'a do not really 

Irnou t.'hst to expect in rerard to tills question* 

Results of Factor 6, The Retirement Factor 

Question items in this category are as iollcxs* 

1, 1 an looting fcruaib to the time of my occupational retirement 

(approx. 6o - 70). 

2, I have many plans to fulfill fclloxing the age of ray re Lirexent * 

3, I don’t knex viivat 1 xill do in the years iollouing ny retirement. 

1;. X hope to die before the age of my retirement• 

5. I feel confident about my life after my retir-emont age. 

6* Retirement is a uonderful time of life. 

Table 6 gives trie scaling veignt value and tile dispersion for each 

factor item* 

Table 6 

Factor 6 
Questionnaire 

Item ilumber 
Factor Item 

2i umber 
Scaling Weight 

Value 
Dispersion 

Std. Deviation 

6 1 2.8166 1.2190 
22 2 lt.7559 1*3531 
38 3 2.70Ut 1.5109 
Zh h )u910? 1.2167 
oy 5 6.3Uo3 l.t|22C 

133 6 It .8h 63 1.3611 

it «/i «1) . . 116 
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:b 

it lei nob uithin th: scopo of tncly to pnulyoG this data with 

other variables, item 0 indie ate a o. bi-rodal dictrifcuticn in tL.; raw score, 

with It 11 answer ini ’Ye;;’, XUZ a newer ini no to funeral attendance habits* 

It is interesting that a majority ir.dioet--ri that they would prefer hav- 

ms tncir i u n 3 r al in a church rather than a funeral hone* This is contrary 

to co',non practice. The data sip;,nests that the upsetting thing about a 

funeral is neither having the casket open or suut during the service. It nas 

been co'e.rer.ly suggested by clergy.lent that the open casket is upsetting. 

>nd in prei'e ;o navin* funeral in a church is navin-e :ne;r.orial ser¬ 

vices in the place of funeral hone services. While the respondents are 

so;nenhat non-connittal, there is a tendency to indicate tension prior to 

attending a funeral. The non-comital icopense; 

A.A.D oi .Oir• 

be reflected in the 

Results of Factcr 8, The bk-oticnal Kesponso to Death Factor 

Question iter,is in this category are as follows: 

1. I feel free to cry upon seeing a deceased loved one for the lasu time# 

2. 1 find it acceptable to suprass all tendencies to cry for a deceased 

loved one. 

3. I find it acceptable to openly cry for a deceased loved one. 

1;. It is a sign of strong faith for someone to show emotion over tie loss 

of a loved one in death* 

5. It is a sign of weakness if a person cries upon seeing a dead loved one. 

6. I would prefer to wait until the latest possible moment to see a dead 

loved one Cli S.' death and before burial. 
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II10 (ice. in Factor 3 'ended very i.all to t'jnQ distribution oi‘ tnc 

seel in.; procedure as evidenced by the ecalinr effect, but the A ♦/up* of X0!;f? 

neves interpretation difficult. 

This date rould indicate that aneng our sanplo the majority of people 

feel rather free to express their emotional feelinrs as they may be expressed 

in crying at the death of a loved one. 

Correspondin'; to tie freedom of expression, open expression of r^rief is 

not considered a sipn of weakness hoxover item 1; indicate: the l individuals 

don*t iend to equate expressions regardin'? death Tilth signs cl strong faith. 

There is come difference Oi opinion as to rhetner one should VJait un¬ 

til the last possible moment to see a dead loved one before tue burial, Tilth 

the majority tending to prefer not to wait so Ion;:. 

Result of Factor 9, Planning for.Death 

Question items in this category are as follows: 

1. I have made tentative plans for my death, funeral and burial. 

2. I have made specific plans for ny death, funeral and burial. 

3. I have node a will, planning for the legal disposal cf my property, etc* 

ii. I have tailed at length with my wife or husband and/or friends or family 

about uhau to do in tar; event of mv death. 

5. 1 nave tall cod to no one about what to do in the event of my death. 

6. I do have insurance on my life. 

7# It would be permissible for the state or government to make available 

services concerning death and burial to uno public at an inexpensive rate, 

Table 9 gives the scaling weight value and dispersion for each factor 

item 



Table o 

^ue s tio nna ire Factor I tee Scaling beignt Dispersion 
Iter: Mn.mbcr IZir.vj sr Value Did. Ueviuiion 

o i 7.1:631 3.9936 
r* ap r\ 

c 8.1391 0 100A > • 

ill 3 13.2559 9.3i;I:7 
57 h 6.2731 6.3323 
72 3.5032 '3 ! ^ rhl — a* 
87 6 2.2622 10.92oO 
Jy 7 3.93;;!; 1.6313 

A.A.D. .073 

It Trill 1 *2*0030 ,rved in j ’ir urc 9 ’h i' -f '■'> ^ 1 -* p- Olxc.4. L/ O ^ JUxi < . O.r'O C c*vr vlx*o XG *10 0 « oplic 
i 

able to all o n Oci o o %J Gd ir: tais i'aclor This is also indicated by tho 

of .073. Therefore Table 9*1 shen’s the answers•to the factual ques¬ 

tions rsaardm: Die f03 

Tal)le 9.1 

Hesecnses to Itens 1 - 6, Factor 9 

item Yes I don’t Icno: ho 

1 205 15 709/ f /*>*• 
0 nr" "I 

► ^ . 915 

3 162 Ob- n om u c:^ ■ 
1, Ipr; 1 ' ' ol;:: 

]:65 
r-' 

535 19 
c 695 55 26p 

It is possible that item. 7 and Ij could be combined vritli factor 7 and 

that the other items be transferred to factural data and removed fren the 

scaling process. 

Data in table y.l indicates that a majority of people (75/0 have reads 

no tentative plans. This finding is similar to ths finding of Dr. Fulton 
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ltd 7 in rosily hi only it rr'1 in thi^ fnctor thrt l.-n'?.: itr-'ilf to the 

ncolin*- ETC endure« ltd. 7 dcoc not < ive r.ny clorr pattern :'nr~;erc either 

.•.OO Ox ^ n L *■ »■ ii-wX v ■li'Oh cr.u'nr' r.eo toTrcird cer..‘!ltti:;r the 

stoic or ‘.c vcrro.cnt to r.cho avail iblo services concern try doath ;?nd burial 

at on ire:-: pensive rate to tie pub lie • 

This finding is in direct conflict tjit: Tr. Fulton^ study TJhere a 

majority of. his national study op pc sod such a. notion* 

Results o.l Factor 10, One Year to Live Factor 

1. 

o. 

7. 

3. 

9. 

;‘oii( 

year 1 uoulrl li’:o to travel uxtencively* 

.n one year 1 'joule like no do a ^reat vorlz of 

«jua f; t ion it as m 11 ■■ ia c 

It I thought 1 vould die in one 

If I thought I vo uld die 

sene kind* 

If I thou^iit I T.JOuld die in one ycai- I uould iilie to do someUiiny for 

lap’’ family. 

If I thought 1 reuld die in one I no uld like to vivo someth fait to 

one j T:ould like to stoo 

char-ity. 

If I tncupht I Tvould di< 

possible. 

If I thought I T;OUI 

If I tliou^ht I 

comtort. 

If I thought I uould die in one year I no uld like to study the Bible aid 

Icnc’.j no re about God* 

If I thoucht 1 T70uld die in one year I u’ouli visit all ;:,y family and 

lio in one year I ;:ould like to rat drunk* 

’:culd die in one year I no uld like to live in tie greatest 

.a: iv.. 



10# 1-i. 1 v^,.-OLI^IAu X I;0U.J.U Cl Olio y ilT X *-QUlCt 00*i 0Llii.i^ . I'viiQU JL o.i 1 

£^1^0 w 0 ».J. <JA~y Ci 0 • 

11# XI I ti..ou--‘ht 1 v:ould clie in one year I do all in ny pcT:or to 

extend the tirx # 

Table 10 

•t c«Aw* i> ^5 3»^ «ju'd 
QusStionnaire Factor It on Scaling Vieignt Diu rs ion 

JL. L* ♦ A. « i 4 »-> 1 Nu.v:b c ■T Value Sad. Deviation 

10 1 3*5301 1.6527 
2o £ 3.9550 1.2637 
>:2 3 1.8615 1.9588 
53 li 5.3068 1.3967 
73 5 5.0992 1.5799 o o OO 6 5«6530 2.1152 

100 7 1* .1*377 1.3600 
no 8 3.3258 1.3103 
118 9 1(.C395 1.5139 
12)* 10 3.2006 1.5291 
120 11 3.6367 I.l6!j6 

A«A«D« .055 



Figure 10 
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Questionnaire Factor Iten Hank Scaling Value 
It era Nrather Number 

k2 3 1 1.8615 
12h 10 2 3.2006 

10 1 3 3.5301 
129 11 h 3.6367 
110 8 5 3.8258 

26 2 6 3.9990 
118 9 7 It.0395 

73 5 8 1;.0992 
100 7 9 it.it377 

58 k 10 5.3063 
08 6 11 5.6530 
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It would appear that if tne average member of this sample were to have 

a year to live, he would more than likely tiy to do something for his family 

and he would least likely cet drunk. Host would not pive all they have to 

charity, but would continue doing what they are presently doing. 

As indicated by the A.A.D. of .055 further statistical analysis ouch 

as running correlations between the items would provide helpful data as a 

basis for interpretation and the inclusion of a lie factor would be helpful 

Results of Factor 11, Taboo in Discussing Death 

Question items in this category are as follows: 

1. In speaking about death I prefer to use the tern * death* or ,dicd*. 

2. In speaking about death I prefer to use the tern * passed away*. 

3. In spe aking about death I prefer to use the tom * expired*. 

h. In speaking about death I prefer to use the tern •net his maker*. 

5- In spes king about death I prefer to use the term *end of the road*. 

6. In o dfC JLi about 4->- I prefer to use the tern •was taken hone’• 

7. If a dying t or son wants wo talk to i 'LG about deaU - I would talk to the 

person about - it. 

9. 

it is better not to talk about death if you can avoid it. 

I resented being chosen to participate in this survey of attitudes about 

death. 
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TabIs 11 

Factor 11 
Questionnaire 

Item. 2Junber 
Factor Item 

Humber 
Scaling height 

Value 
Dispersion 

Std. Deviation 

11 1 3.ho5o i.o^lio 
27 2 14.2812 1.1301 
U3 3 5.3251 1.21(1(8 
29 k 5.1(23ii 1.1261 
7h 5 5.392U .9558 
89 6 5.6051 1.1(067 

101 7 2.22H 1.631(2 
111 8 5.0207 1.07l<2 
litO 9 6.1892 1.3792 

A.A.D. .012 
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it. The tera nost often preferred by the majority in speaking about beatii 

is the term 1 death1 or ’died*. 

This data uould be misleading if no took it to mean tiiere is a great 

freedom in the discussion of death, for it uas previously reported in Factor 

9 that 31^ of the people had not talked about their cun death then uith any¬ 

one ur.o nas significantly related to him. The A.A.D. .012 is well within 

the accepted range and shows a good internal consistency. 

The fact that the majority who participated in the survey by answering 

the questionnaires did not resent being chosen to participate, may indicate 

a willingness to discuss death unen the opportunity presents itself, while 

other items in this factor may represent the feeling that where there are no 

opportunities to discuss death, one is likely to initiate discussion of 

one’s own deatn or death in general. The lie factor would be helpful in 

interpreting the data at this point. 

Results of Factor 12, Anxiety About Death 

Question items in this category are as follows: 

1. I a., afraid to die. 

2. I am afraid of death. 

3. I am anxious about death because my family may not be provided for. 

Ii. I am anxious about death because 1 want to accomplish more in life. 

5. I an anxious about death because I do not want to face God. 

6. I am anxious about death, because I may go to hell. 

7. I think people fear death most as children. 

8. Feople fe:r death most as young adults. 

. People fear death most in middle age. 9 



10. People fear death r.;ost in old £,v;o • 

11. I want bo die and ;:ould be better off to be viith God* 

12* Something I have done hae ciiused the death of someone. 

Table 12 

Factor 12 
Questionnaire 
Item dumber 

Factor Item 
dumber 

Scaling l.'eignt 
Value 

Dispersion 
Std. Deviation 

12 1 it .B 76$ 1.178it 
28 2 5.0363 1.329U 
hh 3 1.8965 1.2856 
60 h ii.33i+7 1.505U 
75 5 5.730it 1.3577 
50 6 5.1766 »9k66 

102 7 ii.9408 1.7326 
112 8 ii.5963 .9925 
115 5 U.33lt8 .Q2it3 
125 10 it.1031 1.1033 
130 11 5.6907 1.7373 
13it 12 6.990k 1.6895 

A.A.D. .OOij 

With the threat of nuclear uar always a possibility in the modern world, 

it is unfortunate that questions relating to death by nuclear uar and related 

anxiety uas not included in the questionnaire for this factor. 

Since working our the questionnaire the researcher has discovered that 

for some people there is greater anxiety about being Juried’ than there is 

about death itself, and a question relating to burial would be appropriate 

in determining the anxiety associated with this aspect of death. 
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The A.A.D. of •OOli is lie 11 viihui the accepted range• There is a 

general denial of any anxiety relating to death in this data. A majority 

seen to feel that of all the tires people fear death, that it is feared 

liiost in old age. The one thing which see;,is to produce the no si anxiety 

about death is the desire to accomplish mere in life, and evidently the 

fear of not being able to accomplish more because of death, host emphatic 

denial is the majority response to item 12, where it is generally denied 

that some tiling one has done has caused the death of si: other person. The 

majority also deny that they want to die and would bo better off with God. 

Facing God does not seem to be an anxiety producing aspect of death. 

Results of Factor 13, Manner of Personal Death 

Question items in this category are as follows: 

1. I will probably die of some disease. 

2. I will probably die of some violent means, accident, etc. 

3. It makes no difference to me now 1 die. 

In I will probably die of old age. 

will probably die as a result of something I nave done myself. 

6. I 

7» I 

3, I 

9, I 

10, I 

11, I 

, 1 

will probably die peacefully in my sleep, 

will probably die at work or in school. 

will probably die while having fun, fishing, hunting, etc. 

will probably die in a hospital. 

believe in capital punishment. 

am, sure I will never die of suicide. 

will probably die as a result of wrongs I have done to others. 12 
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rIc.blo 13 

i'actor 13 
lonnaire iactor Item healing heignt Diapers ic 

Humber I lumber Value btd. Devie.i 

13 1 1|.0?32 .7211 
29 O c. ] 1.0755 .6530 
16 -5 i; .5.3 77 1.8138 
76 h 3.5619 .6872 
80 c* r lu9212 .9670 
91 6 it.0380 .6266 

103 7 it.1681 •5932 
113 8 it.1115 .5609 
120 9 A.0162 .6123 
126 10 3.9957 .8576 
131 11 2.7735 1.6317 
135 12 5.5170 7l'OC' 

A•A•D• #C10 

In response to itca 11 nost of the sanplo (6^) indicated they felt they 

uould not die or suicide, but there is a surprising distrubution whicn in¬ 

dicates some disagreement. In fact 19 indicated they might die oi suicide 

16# thiile 2i* indicated they didn't hnon, being 20#. 

Item 3 had a uide distribution pointing icnard the majority saying it 

makes a difference hou they die. This item needs to be rephrased to have a 

better clarification. There is however a wider distribution on item 3 tnan 

on any other item in this factor, showing a greater degree of diversity. 

Tie response to item 9 is not too discriminating, but shows that the 

majority tend to think they will die in a hospital. The national average is 

that better than 50# of the deaths in this nation do occur in hospitals, 

those facts have a common expectation. The A.A.Q. of .010 is well witnin 

the accepted range• 

so 
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Results of Factor ll, vihan Dead Factor 

Question items in this category are as follows: 

I, When I ain dead I T:ould like for people to cone see me* 

2* When I an dead I uould like for my family to come see me, 

3. VJnen I am dead I would like to be buried as soon as possible. 

IN When I an dead I want the best funeral possible, 

5. When I am dead I would like to lie in state as long as possible. 

6. I don1! care what happens to my body after I am dead. 

7. When I an dead I would prefer memorial gifts instead of flowers given in 

my memory• 

8. When I am dead 1 would like to be forgotten. 

9* When I am dead I would like to be cremated, 

10. Waon I am dead 1 would like my body given to a medical school, 

II. When I am dead I do not wane to be embalmed. 

12. When I am dead under no circumstances do 1 want an autopsy performed on 

me. 



’i«:blG li; 

Factor lu 
Quostiormaire 

:-3anbor 
Factor item 

Rubber 
Scaling v.elgiit 

Value 
Disporricn 

Std• hoviation 

1 li .6706 1.2369 
30 2 3.7&6 .8661 
h6 3 3.0377 I.l61t3 
61 k 5.00314 1.6732 
77 5 £ HnFF 

^ O >w* V./ v> .9353 
92 6 IJ .2956 1.7531 

10U 7 3.2U:1 1.11321 
iiU 8 14.9260 1.2900 
121 9 h.9999 1.9065 
127 10 h .6303 1.3H7 
132 11 ll.3106 1.5958 
136 12 It.530!! 1.2116 

A.A.D. .020 
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The r.ost marked rosponne in r-actor lit is that a majority of people 

would prefer to have their fanily come and sec then after they are dead,, but 

do net expect or want people in general. Along wita this rejection of pub¬ 

lic attention is the rejection of the bast funeral possible as seen in item 

b* In sene ways one pets the feeling that there is a desire here to make 

death a private affair, along with this is the desire not to have one’s body 

given to a medics! school, though there is a great deal of difference of 

opinion about this. There is a tendency to permit autopsy by tno majority, 

Tiitj a,A• b, Ci ,0^0 us nelu *»i.iyixU*i wcccpc-co range* 

Results of Factor 15, The Dying Process Paclor 

Question items in this category arc us follows: 

1. X am more cancelnad obout how I may die than with death itself. 

2. 1 usually visit those who are dying if they are my friends or acquain- 

toncos, 

3. X feci I can be of great help and comfort to the dying. 

It. In ny last moments before death I want to bo alone. 

5. In my last moments before death I want my family with me. 

6. mien someone I an with dies, I would like to stay with the body until it 

is cold. 

7 I have seen people die 
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Itssi 7 in tl'iis factor is a I'acUial itoii and docs not respond T;ell to 

the scaling piocess. Item 7 should bo doletod fro’n uhis factor and added 

to the factual factor• 5:?r indicated they i::;d not s:on Gcaeor.:, die, 

llOf. indicated they had, and 3% were uncoereitted. Ite::i 7 nay hev contributed 

to the unacceptable A.A.D. of .055 which ;;.etes interpretation questionable. 

host people indicated they wanted their family with the:.i in their last 

noiaentc be fere death, but indicated they did rot want to stay iJiu. someone 

who had died until his body become cold. There is a tendency for the re¬ 

spondents to want someone wibn them in their last moments before deatn 

thouar certainly some difference of opinion. Tnere seems to be a tex idency 

to visit those friends or acquaintances who aie dyiny, but theie is general 

feeling that one does not know whether he is of help to tne dying or not. 

This factor may not be properly .named in that some of rue it-aas may 

better lit into other factor categories. 

Hosults of Factor 16, The Self-destruction Factor 

Question items in this category are as follows: 

1. If I were ever to kill myself 1 know, how I would do it. 

2. I have dreamed (while awake or asleep) of killing myself. 

3. I am worthless as a person. 

k* I would just as scon die and ro to paradise and leave this hopeless 

world• 

5. I am F. failure in life. 

6. I have dreamed of being rescued from death. 

• I am tired of life. 7 



0. My fanily :*ould bs hotter o"' ••j.tb.out r:.o. 

XubJ.iL 1C 

Factor 16 
Qua stic nnaire 

Item dumber 
Factor Item 

Number 
Scaling '.'eight 

Value 
Dispetsicn 

Std. Deviation 

16 1 6.5367 2.76I-0 
32 2 (.apfo 2.926,0 
hb 3 ii.tthb 1.2136 
63 h 6.1-037 i.ai73 
79 5 5 •61|.Ui 1.1332 
5>]j s 

o 7.3260 3-3262 
106 7 7.6250 2.1B2V 
115 6 5.6122 1.0270 
137 9 6.196S 2.7912 

A.A.D. ,020 

Trier© is a generally negative response to ine seli’-destruction itens* 

Ti.erc is nousver a very large distribution of responses, indicating disagree¬ 

ment on items 1, 2 and h. The Tilde distribution indicates that persons re¬ 

sponding given some thorgbt .to suicide. The* A.A.D. of .020 srone a good 

internal consistency rate. 

An examination of the raa data on iteai 1 sho-vrs that 73V nad given no 

thought to the method by Tinich suicide could bo coomitted, while 12b had and 

13# were ncn-commital. 

A majority indicated th y were not tired of life. It would be interest¬ 

ing to compare this with an ago, occupation and education variable. 

A majority do not consider tnemselves failures in life. 

It is soiaoT.hat surprising to find the wide distribution on ire:.'. 9 where 

people say they have not generally thought of driving off the road or head-on 

into another car. The raw data shows thau a higher percentage had considered 
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CHAITER IV. 

Su'.nr.ary 

The hypothesis of this study is accepted, ’’that factors which reveal 

attitudes toward death can be determined, and on the basis of these 

factors, an attitude scale which will measure the real attitudes of people 

toward death can bo constructed*” 

After consulting the available literature on the subject of attitudes 

toward death, a questionnaire was developed which assumed 16 factors that 

would reveal attitudes toward death. This questionnaire was administered 

to 122 persons primarily of college age* 

The statistical procedure of scaling according to the law of categori¬ 

cal judgment. Condition B was used and programmed into the Computer at 

Montana State College giving the scaling values of each item of the 16 

factors. 

Of the 16 factors assumed to reveal attitudes concerning death, 

the factor items in 9 of the factors showed a definite scaling effect which 

revealed a high degree of internal consistency in the scaling of items 

within the factors. The Average Absolute Discrepancies of each factor is 

shown for all the factors in Tabic 17. 
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Table 1? 

Average Absolute Discrepancy for Attitude Factors 

Factor Number A.A.D. 
Beyond .03 

not acceptable 
Below .02 
acceptable 

I .011 acceptable 
II .030 acceptable 
III .OhO not acceptable 
IV .ooU acceptable 
V .023 acceptable 
VI .116 not acceptable 
VII .055 not acceptable 
VIII MS not acceptable 
IX .073 not acceptable 
X .055 not acceptable 
XI .012 acceptable 
XII .ooU acceptable 
XIII .010 acceptable 
XIV .020 acceptable 
XV .0# not acceptable 
XVI .020 acceptable 

In several of the factors with an unacceptable A.A.D. factual questions 

which do not lend thenselves to scaling were discovered# 

Factor I gave one of the best scaling distributions showing a wide 

variance of attitudes. The majority of the sample feels they have a good 

attitude toward death and believe death is a rebirth into another life# 

Death is rejected as being the result of sin and eternal punishment# Host 

of the sample feel that death is a natural process of life and is not a 

threat. 

Factor II showed that the majority do believe in an afterlife beyond 

death and that man does not have within himself the ability to continue 

living after death. The resurrection is said to have meaning for the liv¬ 

ing as well as the dead. 



Factor III provides questionable data for interpretation but it is 

generally true that the subjects tend to deny any pro-occupation with death 

and are for the most part non-comital in this regard. 

Factor IV shows that people in general have mixed feelings about being 

in the presence of death. There is nc clear pattern of preference as who 

one would prefer to be with when seeing a dead person. I!ost indicate they 

would prefer not to be alone and the least preferred is the funeral direc¬ 

tor or mortician. Even the clergyman for the family is not given a positive 

preference in this regard. The majority indicate they are somewhat bothered 

to be in the presence of a dead person. Ninety-two percent reported having 

seen a dead person* 

Factor V shows that the majority of the people in this sample have not 

seen someone who is dead reappear, nor do they expect to. Ten percent and 

eleven percent are non-comital, while four percent do expect to be able 

to talk with the living after they die and expect loved ones to reappear to 

then in another form. Seventeen percent report the reappearance of the dead 

to them while dreaming in their sleep* 

Factor VI provides questionable data but it may be generally stated 

that a majority do not feel confident of their life following retirement. 

An evident inconsistency is that a majority indicate they are looking for¬ 

ward to the time of their retirement and yet they feel retirement is not a 

wonderful time of life. Host do not hope to die before the age of their 

retirement. Little planning for what one will do in retirement is evident. 

Factor VII indicated that 15% will not attend funerals while will 

attend funerals. At the sane time said they usually did not attend 



funerals of all their friends, rr.elibers of church and fraternal organisa¬ 

tions. The data is scneuhat questionable for interpretation. 

It is significant that a rnajority indicated they v;ould prefer having 

their funeral in a church rather than a funeral home and that generally 

speaking it is not upsetting to have the casket either open or closed dur« 

ing a funeral. Second in preference is to have memorial services in the 

place of funeral home services. While the subjects are somewhat non- 

commital there is a tendency to indicate the presence of tension prior to 

attending a funeral. 

Factor VIII shows that a majority of people say they feel free to 

express their emotional feelings, by crying, at the death of a loved one. 

Open grief is not considered a sign of weakness and open expression of 

grief is not understood to be a sign of strong faith. The majority of 

people have a tendency not to wait until the latest possible moment to 

see a dead loved one before burial. 

Factor IX provides data somewhat questionable for interpretation be¬ 

cause of the factual questions involved. But it may be stated that a 

majority, 19% have not made tentative plans for their death and 9V% have 

not made specific plans. There is evidentally little discussion about 

planning for death with close relatives, friends and family as 82^ re¬ 

ported not having talked. The greatest planning for death is for life 

insurance where 69% report having life insurance on their lives. While 

not a majority response there is a slight tendency toward permitting the 

state or government to make available services concerning death and burial 

/ 
at an inexpensive rate to the public. 
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Factor X shows that if the average meniber of this sample were to have 

a year to live, he would more than likely try to do something for his 

family and least likely get drunk. Host would continue in their present 

tasks. 

Factor XI indicates that a majority of the sample would feel free to 

talk about death with someone who is dying and the majority did not resent 

participating in this survey of attitudes toward death indicates an open¬ 

ness in this sample toward discussing death. Yet bl$ reported they had 

not discussed their own death with anyone who was significantly related to 

him. From the data it appears that one is not likely to initiate discus¬ 

sion of one’s own death or death in general but would talk about death if 

the opportunity presented itself. 

Factor XII shews a general denial of any anxiety related to death. A 

majority feel death is feared most in old age. That which produces the 

most cinxiety about death is seen to be the fear that death will prevent one 

from accomplishing all he hopes to accomplish in life. The majority feel 

they have done nothing to cause the death of another person, that they do 

not want to die and would not be better off with God. Facing God in death, 

on the other hand, does not appear to be anxiety producing. 

Factor XIII shows that the majority are somewhat concerned with the 

manner in which their death comes. Most feel they will die in a hospital 

and of old age, while l6p indicated suicide was a possibility. The.major¬ 

ity did not feel they would die as a result of something they had done to 

themselves and the place of death drew a general non-commital response as 

did belief in capital punishment. 



Factor XIV shews that the majority of respondents would prefer to have 

their fanily cone and see then; after they are dead, but do not expect or w 

want people in general to see then* There is a narked rejection of public 

attention and a rejection of having the best funeral possible* Host tend 

not to want their body given to a medical school nor do they want to be ere 

rated. Host indicate that they prefer being buried as soon as possible 

after death and that they tend to prefer not to be embalmed when dead, al¬ 

though the majority will permit an autopsy* 

Factor XV provides questionable data and factual questions are in¬ 

volved. Fifty-seven percent indicated they had experienced seeing someone 

die. Host indicated they wanted their farrdly with then in their last mom¬ 

ents before death. A majority tends to visit their friends or acquaint¬ 

ances when they are dying. Host indicate that in their last moments of 

life there is a tendency not to want to be alone. Staying with the body 

of someone who dies until it is cold is rejected by a majority of the 

sample• 

Factor XVI indicates that the sample responded generally negative to 

the self destruction items. Seventy-five percent reported having given no 

thought to the method by which suicide could be committed, while 12$ had, 

and 13$ were non-commital. A majority indicated they are not tired of 

life, nor do they consider themselves failures in life. There is generally 

reflected in this data the desire to live and that life in general is good. 

A majority tend to feel that their family would be better off without them, 

while a majority reported the tendency of never dreaming of being rescued 

from death. Seventy-three percent reported never having considered driving 

off the road or head on into another car, while 19$ had considered this 



ncthod of suicide and 8$ ;;ere un-coimnited. 

The wide distribution cf answers to the various factors and factor 

items supports the hypothesis that there are factors which reveal attitudes 

toward death and these attitudes can be determined and measured by the 

construction of an attitude scale* 

It must bo stated that in discussing death and attitudes toward death 

10% of the population was between ages 20 and 3U and these attitudes should 

not be generalised to all age groups and populations* Given this parti¬ 

cular population there seems to be a general interest in discussing death 

when the opportunity is given for discussion* 



CLiAi'TSK V 

Hecoircnciid ations 

To Improve the Attitude. Scale 

1. The first recommendation is that all factor items that are poorly stated 

should be recorded for clarity. 

2. The next is that questions ’which can be added Thiich rill reveal attitude 

not covered by the present questionnaire be added* Such questions uould 

reveal attitudes about death occuring by neucle&r rar. Meu literature 

on the subject could be consulted to find other such questions* 

3* Remove all the factual questions fiom the factors rhich have them and 

place these factual questions all together in one factor* 

i;.. Build into tiie scale a lie checking consistency scale so as to help the 

researcher determine how to interpret data on individual cases, as well 

as groups* 

5. Construct .another questionnaire incorporating the recommendations, and 

use standard test answer sheets for machine scoring convenience* 

6. Administer the scale again on another sample and using the law of Cate¬ 

gorical Judgement, Condition B .scale the data with all variables and 

compare it with this study* 

7* Administer the scale to different populations .n different regions of 

the nation to arrive at national norms, and regional patterns of 

attitudes. 

8* Utilise the attitude scale in discussing death and attitudes toward 

death while teaching seminary students, student nurses and medical stu- 

dents how to cope with death in the respective professions* 
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9. In revising the quostiennaire tiio coven point scale should be chanced to 

a three point scale usin" 'Yes', 1 Idont hnoi;’, and 1 Mo* responses • 

To Utilize the Present Data 

Further analyze the 16 factors uith each of tie variables on the personal 

data sheet. 

Determine age, sex, educational patterns of response in the 16 factors. 

Determine the experience with death and its relation to the responses 

of the 16 factors. 

Determine occupational and geographic variables and responses to the 

16 factors. 

Determine religious affiliation and activity or lack of it to responses 

in the 16 factors. 



Questionnaire for the Survey of Attitudes About Death 

Directions: (1.) Complete the Anonyr.cur, Personal Data Sh et. (2.) Read 

the Directions on the Survey Anever Sheet* (3*) Answer the 

usin^ the Survey Answer Sheet. (1|.) Take your time, answer 

1. I believe death is a rebirth into another life* 

2. I think about death quite often. 

Survey Questions 

all questions. 

3. When I see a dead person T feel like crying. 

I4. I believe .van has within hinsclf the ability to continue another life 

after death. 

5. I have talked with a loved one who re-appeared following death. 

6. I aw. looking forward to the time of irry occupational retirement at 

approximately age 60 - 70. 

7. I will not.attend funerals. 

0. 1 feel free to cry upon seeing a deceased loved one for the last tine. 

9. I have made tentative plans for my death, funeral and burial. 

10. If I thought I would die in one year I would like to travel exten¬ 
sively. 

11. In speaking about death I prefer to use the term "death” or "died”, 

12. I an afraid to die. 

13. I will probably die of some disease. 

1'w -..Tien I am dead I would like for people to come see me. 

13*. I am more concerned about hew I nay die than with death itself. 

16. If I were ever to kill ryself, I know how I would do it. 

17.. I bolievo death is a friend that brings an end to pain and suffering. 

10. There is no such place as heaven and hell beyond death. 
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12. 
20. 
21. 
22. 

23. 
2h. 

25. 
26. 

27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 
3h. 

35. 
36. 

37. 
38. 

39. 
1|0. 

111. 

I think about rcy death quite often. 

When I see a corpse I have to control rr/ feelings. 

I expset loved ones to re-appear to :.'.s after they die. 

I have nany plans to fulfill follo’/ring the ago of :.\y rotiraiuent. 

13^oT*w X ex ucxici. a funeral I feel relaxed. 

I.find it acceptable to.supress all tendencies to cry for a deceased 
loved one. 

I have made specific plans for my death, funeral and burial. 

If I thought I weld die in one year, I would like to do a great work 
of sorr.e kind* 

In speaking about death, I prefer to use the terra 51 passed away”. 

I an afraid of death. 

I will probably die of sane violent means, accident, etc.. 

When I am dead I would like for my family to cor.io see ma. 

I usually visit those who arc dying if they are r.y friends or 
acquaintances. 

I have dreanud (T..rhilo awake or asleep) of killing myself. 

I believe death can be a way of forcing others to notice r:e. 

Heaven and I loll is on earth before death. 

I have pleasant thoughts about death. 

I prefer not to see dead people. 

I expect to be able to talk with the living after I die. 

I don*t know what I will do in the years following my retirement. 

Having the casket open during a funeral is upsetting to me. 

I find it acceptable to openly cry for a deceased loved one. 

I have made a will, planning for the legal disposal of ny pro- 



h2. If I thought I x:ould die in one year I would like to do son®thing for 
ny farrdly. 

Ii3» In speaking about death, I prefer to use the term "expired"• 

hh» I an anxious about death because rry family may not be provided for. 

Ii5. It makes no difference to me how I die. 

16. When I am dead I would like to be buried as soon as possible. 

hi. I an worthless as a person. 

U8. I feel I can be of great help and comfort to the dying. 

h9* I believe death is horrible and men should riot have to die. 

£0. I believe- ran receives life after death as a gilt. 

51. It is disturbing or upsetting for mo to think of death. 

52. I find it difficult to touch a dead person. 

53* I expect a loved one lost in death to re-appear in another form to me. 

5U. I hope to die before the age of my retirement. 

55. Having the casket open during a funeral is comforting to me. 

56. It is a sign of-strong faith for someone to show emotion over the loss 
of a loved one in death. 

57. 1 have talked at length with my wife or husband and/or friends or 
family about what to do in the event of my death. 

58. If I thought I would dio in one year I 'would like to give all I have 
to charity. 

59. In speaking about death, I prefer to use the tern "met his maker". 

60. I am anxious about death because I want to accomplish more in life. 

61. I .non I am dead I want the best funeral possible. 

62. In my last moments before death I want to bo alone. 

63. I would just as soon die and go to paradise and leave this hopeless 
world. 

•6Iw I believe death is the result of sin and is eternal punishment* 
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65. 

66. 
67. 

68. 
69. 

70. 

71. 

72. 

73. 

7U. 

75. 

76. 

77. 

78. 

79. 

80. 
81. 

82. 

83. 

8i|. 

85. 

86. 

The resurrection has meaning only for those who die or are already 
dead. 

I usually think of death when I an alone. 

V.'hen I see a dead person I would rather be alone. 

A person who has died, has re-appeared, to ue while I have been awake. 

I feel confident about ny life after ny retirement age. 

Having the casket closed during a funeral is upsetting to mo. 

It is a sign of weakness if a person cries upon seeing a dead loved 

one • 

I have talked to no one about what to do in the event of my death. 

If I thought I would bio in one year I would like to stop a war if 
possible. 

In speaking about death, I prefer to use the term "end of ths road." 

I an anxious about death because I do not want to face God. 

I trill probably die of old age. 

’When I an dead I would like to lie in state as long as possible. 

In tty last moments before death, I want rrry family with me. 

I am a failure in life. 

I will probably die as a result of something I have done to myself. 

I believe the willingness to die is a necessary condition of life. 

I usually think of death regardless of who is with me. 

When i see a dead person, I would rather be with r.y clergyman, or 
pastor• 

A person who has died has re—appeared .to mo while I have been dream- 
in my sleep. 

I would prefer memorial services rather than funeral home services, 

when I die. 

I would prefer to wait until the latest possible moment to 
loved one after death and before burial. 

a dead 
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67. 
88. 
89. 
90. 

91. 
op 

93. 

9h. 

95. 

96. 
97. 
96. 

I do have insurance on ny life. 

If I thought I uould die in one year I uould like to yet drunk. 

In speaking about death, I prefer to use oho tern .“was taken home'1, 

I &SJ anxious about death because I any go to hell. 

I Trill probably die peacefully in r-y sleep. 

I don’t care v/hat happens to r.-y body after I an: dead. 

When, someone I an Tilth dies. I Tronic! like to stay, viith the body until 
it is cold. 

I have thought of driving hendon into another car, or off the road, 
to die. 

For ns death is no real threat to life, but a natural process or part 
of life. 

I usually think of death during the day tiro. 

When I see a dead person, I would rather be uith the mortician. 

I would-prefer having ny funeral in a church rather than a funeral 

99. 

100. 

101. 

102. 
103. 
10k. 

105. 

106. 

107. 

It would oo perrissiblo for the abate or government to rake availabl; 
services concerning death and buri.al to the public at an inexpensive 
rate. 

If I thought I would dir* in one year, I would like to live in the 
greatest comfort. 

If a dying person wants to talk to mo about death, I would talk to 
the person about it. 

1 think people fear death most as children. 

I will probably die at work or in school. 

When I aw dead, I would prefer'memorial gifts' in ny memory, instead 
of flowers. 

I have see people die. 

I am tired of life. 

Man dies because God needs him. 



108. IJhen I see a dead person, I would rather be with my family. 

109. I usually attend the .funerals of all my friends and members of my 
church or fraternal organisation. 

110. If I thought I would die in one year, I would study the Bible to 
know more about led* 

111. It is better not to talk about death if you can avoid it. 

112 o People fear death most as youn^r adults. 

113• I will probably die while'bavins fun, fishing, hunting, etc. 

Hh. Phen I am dead I e’ould like to be forgotten. 

115. iy family would be better off without re. 

116. Pan dies because he wears out physically* 

117. • V/hcn I see a dead person I would rather bo with a close friend. 

118. If I thought I would die in one year, I would visit all my family 
and relatives. 

119. People fear death most in nidfile a;;e. 

120. I will probably die in a hospital. 

121. '-Then I am dead I would like to bo cremated. 

122. I believe doath cones when your.Runber is up# 

123. It doesn't bother me to bo in the presence of a dead person. 

12k. If I thought Z would die in one year, I would continue doin3 what 
I an presently doing. 

125. People fear death most in old ago* 

126. T believe in capital punishment. 

12?. Y/hen I am dead I would like ry body given to a medical school, 

128. I have 0. good attitude toward death. 

129. If I thought I would die in one year, I would, do all in my power 
to cwtend the time. 

130. I want to and would be better <. ^ r* ^ I- a be with God. 



131* I an sure I will never die of suicide, 

132, wh?*n I an dead, I do not ;;auL to be erbalned. 

133* Duath is a tragic end and should to fought at all costa, 

13U. Monething I liavc done hnu caused trie death of conccac, 

13£. I xdll probably dia as a result of wrongs I have done to others, 

136, when I an dead, under no circumstances do I want an autopsy per¬ 
formed on i.:3, 

137* I have dreamed of being rescued from death, 

13d* Retirement is a wonderful time of life. 

139* I have never seen a dead person. 

l);0, I rosentad being chosen to participate in this survey of attitude; 
about death. 

Survey of Attitudes About Death 

Anonymous Personal Data 

(Cb 
or 

cck the blank near 
c:cperic:noe. 

the ane'.’cr or ansi 

) 

xrs idiich apply to your situation 

1. Se:c: ri,   F. 

2. Ago  10 - lli.   20 - 23 _ 3b - hU   60 - 70 

Ip - 19  26 -31; _ _ UP - ^9 Over 70 

3* Dducation Co; ;.pluto 

or below 
Grades 7, 8 

or 9 
Grades 

12 
XX a. OA i*- j ± 

in college 

  3 or U yrs 
in college 

College 
Graduate 

Gradua- 
Study 

h. I have had oomc on .e closely related to me, or a close friend die. 



I have e:cpericnced the death of -sorccone-who vass 

A parent 

A brother or sinter 

1'y onn child 

!^y husband or vdfe 

A close friend 

A close relative 

A distant relative 

Other 

6, Uhilo serving in the f 'ilitary or in civilian life, 1 sair extensive 

death in v;ar c orb at areas* 

  YGS     No 

(Fill in the Blanks uith the ansT^sr nhich applies to your situation) 

7* Ity occupation is         

8. 

9. 
10. 

11. 

I live in __ 

uhich is in 

in 

(toi-m oi* city) (county} 

(nano oir" state) " * 

liy Religious Affiliation is     - 

If you are a mcdbcr of a Religious group, check the ansuer ubich iaost 

nearly describes your participation# 

  Active     Inactive  ^Attends Occ.a.ssionally 

If you arc an active religious group •,rerib or, check the ansvrer uhich 

reost nearly describes your activity. 

IIsiTibcr of true Church f3 Governing hoard  Teacher or Youth borkor 

  Leader in other Religious Activities   Helper in religious 

activities . 

12. Today’s Date is      I 9 

'Survey Answer Sheet 

Directions: On the pages of the booklet you will find a list of questions 

that pertain to your feelings about death and related thoughts. 

For each, question there are 7 possible answers, you arc to select the 

one answer that is rcost correct for you. Rate each:question according to 

the scale below and select the answer that corresponds to your feeling on 

the scale. 

i.hfcn you have decided on one answer for the question, then record the 

number of your answer on this sheet in the blank beside the question number. 

be sure to complete your answers to the Anonymous Personal Date shoot 

before you begin the survey questions. 
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Scale of 7 possible Ansx^ers (Only One Ansuar to a Question) 

1 2 3 h 5 6 7 
Yes, I 
Completely 
Agree 

I Agree 
T'ost of 
"t o ^ xn-^ 

I Agree 
Kore Than 
I bisagree 

1 Don't 
Know 

i Disagree 
Kore- Than 
I Agree 

1 Disagree 
Host of 
the Tims 

ho, i 
Completely 
Disagree 

1.    21.   hi.  6l« 8!. _____ 101.   121.    

2.   22.   h2.    62. _____ 02.   102 • „ 122.   

3.   23.   h3 • 63.  03.   103 • _ 123.   

lu   2lu hh.   6k*   61;.   loh.   12 h.  

_ o r'    h5.   65.   05. _ 105.   125.   

6.   26.   );6»   66. 86.   106. 126.   

7.   27.   h7.  67.  87.   107.   127.   

3.   20.   1 p >(.o# 63. _ 88.   108 •  128,   

9.   29.   h9.   69.    89.   1°9.  129.  

10.   30.   5°. _ 70.  90.  no.  130.  

11.   31.   51.   71.   91.   m.  131.  

12. 32.   52.   72.  92.   112.    132.   

13.   33.   53.   73.   93.   113.  133.   

it*.  3k*   5h.   7h.   9h.   iih.  134.   

15.  35.   55. _ 75.   95.   115.   135.   

16.   36.   56.   76. _ 96.   116.   136.    

17.   37.   57.   77.   97.   117.   137.   

18.   33.   50.   70.   98.   118.   133.   

19.   39.   59.   79. _ 99*   119.   139. _ 

20.   hO.   60.   30,   100.   120.   ll|0.    



A iJir tii'i DIX 11 

Scaling - of Catev’oric^l Condition P 

This program follows very closely the r.ethod presented by V7arrcn £• 

forger .son in Theory and ncthods of Scaling* 

Ordinarily, the input to the program uill be in the fern of a natrix 

of frequencies* Each rou of the laatrix corresponds to a stimulus (questicn- 

nairo item), with the elements of that row the frequency with which the 

stimulus was sorted or rated in this category. As this matrix is read, 

it is converted first to a relative cumulative frequency matrix. 

A subroutine is included which :rny bo called by a 112H in column 12 of 

the header card. This subroutine will read input which, in effect, is the 

set of answers to the questionnaire* 

The formats for the input are indicated on the following pages* After 

the cumulative frequency matrix has been calculated, a table look-up pro¬ 

cedure is used to convert to forgerson’s matrix X. 

Values of a (dispersion of the category boundaries), s (scale value), 

x, and are computed for each row (stimulus item), and a value of t (mean 

location of the category boundary) is computed for each category. 

(In the present form, this program makes the assumption that the 

range of the stimuli does not greatly exceed the dispersion parameters. 

(for example, there are no vacant cells in the matrix X.) I haven’t been 

able to determine the best means of handling the matrix in such a case.) 
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Scaling - Lair of Categorical Judgment, Condition B 

300 

501 

302 

Harden X. Hanes 
Computing Center 

Montana State College 
Feb. 196k 

ercclcn Fizc - ICO Otirrli by 12 Categories 

tnMiCMMLCH F (100,12),AY(100),U(11), 1YAE(50,10) 

FORI AT (lil);) 

I‘OR:O\T (IU,12F6.O) 

I'ORilcT (5X1015) 

FOIfYlT (oHMTIIHLUS6)a:iA10XlH39X3:iiV.OO;:2-nD) 

FORMAT (l5,2XU(3XF3.ii)) 5oh 

5o5 

505 

507 IRtMviT (lOHM/Mry. 

500 

FOAHAT (8irCATK103ii*5.a2iiT (JCliHiiARf)) 

FOR: >AT (oil.-•FiROii•) 

nypA 'i 

FOFUYf (1U,12F6.3) 
COM m F, AV,U, IT AM, N, F,Hr-AY? 

3 It'AO VAfJLS TJ ClivART U'RO'A MATRIX P TO MACR 
USAD 502,((ITAB(1,J),0=1,101,1=1,50) 

iiOO TIP A 507 
R..AD 500, il,; T, R, RMAiIP 
GO TO (,t01,]|02),i; 

has CALL SIiACF(!fSAi*P) 
GO TO ];03 

uOl DO 102 1=1, il 
ID.AD 501,K, (F(K, J), J~1,!T) 
D) 101 ,7=2, H 

101 r(J)=F(:M J) +F(A. J-I) 

IF(K(K,TT)) 19,19,98 

98 DO 102 J=1,M 

102 F(X, J) =F(K, J)/F(K,I!)+.0005 

IX X (TOR: /jUi: 

’HIS POIIIT, Til .TRJLA J—: STwLO.Oa. TiJ 
MATRIX OF CIIiilLATIVS FRLQUCMCIFS . 
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C (TUTRIX P. TORGKRSOM 
C THIS I’ATHIX VTILL BIT PUNCHED OUT IF SSI 13 ON. 

1;03 DO 103 1=1, n 
IF (IFNCX S ■* f T r 0 •T 1) 103, 

103 pTTTTP'T I,(F (1)l/j”“1 

10ii ;r~! ~1 
c TAPIJT L C Li-ur r Tn 

JK. '■> *•■ W -«l 

DO 15 1=1,n 
ro 15 ,r=i,: 
IF(F(I,.T)) 10,1 1-1,11 

11 IF(F(I,J)-1 ♦0) 13,12,19 

12 F(I, J) =-3*0 0 
GO TO 15 

Hi "(1, J}=-3.0? 
GO TO 15 

13 -rW-^T .T'I — —V- \ J , / ♦ r.Oi ? 1 

1 F(I,,T)=1.C- ■p / T 1 V-, TN 

C0!t~-1.0 
30 T' h 

3 003*1*0 

k »100.0!'F(1,J) 
I'R0".’=3 

AX*10.0if(X-AX)+1.0 vprjT —f. 
XP.03T='i;il0VJ-!i9 
IX=jTAI'(BR03^:C0L) 
X=TT 
F (I.J)*C OR^X/lOOO•0 
GO T* 

2 F(l,J)-0.0 

0Fi?irrT’'irfp 
? j J i 4 TT ojj.y-j 

IS THE ’ lA.TR IX X (TORI:: 

■j'T’ ^ 0 r'tc'v' r*7 T 
1) r’n 

50 DO 51 1=1, N 

51 PUNCU (F(I,J), 
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17) 

$2 A:>;I 
]» 16 . 

rr;: —o 
i.V U L .’“ W# # 

S::Q=0,0 
iv(i.~.L) 1 >'j .Ly j p 

DO o> J-1 ^ 
k>») > '—i' L); 1 ’■ i'\ i« J,i 

6 300->::•.;*/(I5 j)*:^2 
AV(l) “OLO/AO 

SUI^3’J;^AV(I) 
3-0:'= (,0;r>Q-3tr t)/ (Air-1. o) 

16 couTitja;; 

CATXULAVIT) FOR DACil ROR* 
v«Ui. G-.J. ‘r iji jj VAi/'jbO VJF U, CTD Di.-.y OF U • 

31F:=0#0 
oo.Q-0 « 0 
DO 
IJ(J)«0.0 
DO 1? 1=1, i« 
If'(F(l,12)) xy,ly,17 

17 U(.J)-Ti('0+(F(I,J)-A7(l))/F(l,12) 
SIT0-3(J^U(J) 

18 S00:=3SQ+U(J)^2 
AU=J 
Gu:>3U!3c-.>iryA?i 
o *” i; J >4—D U i ly ^ ^ j *i; —1 *Q)} 

3 iJT HO J CO'TUTE A, 8, ADD T Dlr GC'UATIO’IS 
' - » ! *. / r-\ V V-! ■' ^ • -.V r ^ ^ S* ~J) 2 ^^ ^ orivi‘.o v>j i i c. J 

PB:’CH 503 
20 1=1,2 

F(X,l)=l.o/l'(I,12) 

20 KJKOil 5OU, I,F(l,l),F(l,2),AT(l),?(I,ia) 
?U:;CH 505 
DO 21 J-1,F 
A;>AH-«J(J)/:TQ 

21 ruiiCK So!*, J,A:J 
GO TO 4OO 
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19 TtTZ 506 
GO TO UOO 

i\}Kwn\'Z GiAcr(rTrA’-p) 
SPiUIAL RliAD AMO CALCULATE FUEQUiilGCIKii GUDr-tOUTlMM. 
DIinGTOII F( 100,12), ^1(100) ,U(U) ,ITAB(50,10) , IGT1 
CO’G-OTT F, A V, V, 1TAB, M, M 

1 FOli ‘AT (3U12) 
DO 2 I«l,100 
DO 2 J'1,12 

2 F (I, J) =0 • 0 
no 3 KLjDD'lT 
HOAD 1, (J:.

C
>T1I1( J) , J«l, t\) 

DO 3 
X=1DT1?:(J) 
IF(K-12) 19,3,3 

3 F(.T,T->?(:T,K}+1.0 
1)0 6 1*1,1! 
no !i J^2,F 

3(1, T)-”(T,-T-1)+?(/, j) 
JF(F(1,U)) 19/19,5 

5 DO 6 j=i,n 

IFTTniM 

19 TIPS 20 

20 FORMAT (IDTOOOTOG D'HOIi) 
RMTUR1T 
nm 



ArPBiliXDC III 

f5ch.ild'-'jr and Bronbort; * G Ouestionnairo 

Part I 

1* How often do you think about death? 

2, vJhat ideas and pictures co^o into your nind when you think about 
death? 

3* Do you think about death or being dead? 

k* Do you have the impression that you suppress thoughts about death? 

Does the thought about death accompany your whole life like the bass 
accompaniment in music which you do not want to hear? 

6. Is your cvn death probable to you? 

7* Can you picture yourself dead? How? 

3, Are you afraid of death? of dying? of being dead? 

9* Did you ever wish you would die or that you were dead? In what 
situation and why? 

10. 

11. 

Do you ever think of suicide? that type of suicide — hanging, 
shooting, drowning, jumping, gas poisoning, chemical poisoning? 

Do you ever think of how yovr relatives or persons you love would 
act and feel when they see you dead or hear of your death? If so, 
how? 

12. Are your thoughts about death ever connected with an erotic situ¬ 
ation? Do you ever bring death and love in the same connection? 

13. Do you think of death during, before, or after sexual intercourse? 

111. Do you believe in a life after doath and how do you imagine it? 

l£. How do you react to the religious teachings about death and life 
after death? 

16. Do you dread the thoughts of seeing a corpse? 

17* Do you over have fantasies of how it fools to be actually dying? 

O . t^-A- C*. 0 ^ V V • i »■ i O. ^_L JL ^ l..- vy iy. A O 1, A O L* J X i j.-’j V *' ,•1 c cl early au”G? 
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20. 

21. 

Did you evor tiiin’c hovr you TTOUIC! act if you Imci: you were -'oing to 
die at a given tirr.o? 

Do you ever think of death when you are ill? Do you think that you 
suffer while dying? 

Do you ever think of being buried alive? 

22. DO 

in 
As 

you think that your attitude towards death and dying ha 
the course of the years? Hoi/ did you feel about it as 
a grown-up? Did a disease change your attitude towards 

s changed 
a child? 
death? 

IT 

Hou often do you think about dying or the donth of others? 

a. fatl: or b. mother c. brothers h si: 
d. husbanu or vdlo e* children f. friends 

tD» sweetheart 

1)o you imagine tho-i as dead or dying? that do you think 
one of these persons gets sick? Do you readily think of their 
death? 

2. Mow often do you wish that sonobody would die? bho? why? Do you 
defend yourself? 

3. Try to reneiriber when you heard the words death and dying for the 
first ti.no and what connotations you connected with those words? 

!u when did you sec s one thing dead for the first tine? ■■.’as it an 
aninal like a rat, bird, dog or horse or a human being? 

5. Do you evor have the wish to kill? Dhom do you want to kill and why? 

6. Do you imagine how the killed person would feel or how he would look? 
Do you think that the person should know that you killed him? 

7. Did you ever kill an animal, insect, bird, worm, fly? How did you 
feci about killing them? 

o. What do you think about a. fishing, b. hunting, c. war? Do you 
connect thoughts cf death with those activities? 

9. Do you think you ere cruel towards animals and human beings? If so. 
give in s tanc e s. 

10. How do you react to jokes, slang, witty sayings concerning death, 
heaven, hell, etc. 

11♦ Did you ever see a corpse? If so, bow did you feel when you saw the 
first ono? 
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12, \Jhat do you think when a contemporary or rival dies? 

13. How did you regard the death of a young person? An old person? 

an infant? 

Questions like what happens when a person dies? Tfhat does the corpse 

look like? Would you like to die? Does it hurt to die? were formulated to 

find out what, the child's actual experience has been and what role it plays 

in his mental life. 

Another technique use,... series of 8 pictures shown to every child, 

child told what he saw. 

1. girl fainting, one urn standing, another trying to revive her, 

bending over her 

2. 

3. 

a woman dying, ran in foreground weeping, 3 girls, 

just entered, frightened 

Vaudeville scene,.magician thrusts a sword-like no 
of assistant, no sign of distress 

a ghost, directing the- fingers of a female* typist 

closed 

half clad, 

die into body 

ho has eyes 

5* man reaching out of ids tent 
a skeleton half covered with 

6. a ghost, visits his sleeping 

on her face 

in the desert and sacs with horror 
sand, a bit of cactus nearby 

wife who has a tender expression 

7o picture of old woman who has just fired a shot iron a pistol at 
a younger woman who is collapsing on her knee 

8, 8 russian spies hanging from gallows, people nearby watching 

Another technique employed with younger children..porcelain doll 

placed in front of child and, while it was asked to look on, experimentor 

poked doll forcibly with his finger ro it fell down on table with a bang. 

Repeated, ask if no co-ment, "T’hnt has happened'1 • Children could sot up 

and knock down dell too 
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